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HOUSANDS CAUGHT IN MONTANA SNOW
I Bulldogs Down Abilene Eagles By 2 0 -0  Score
EAGLES LINE i CRASHES KILL 
HAMMERED BY THREE OVER 
RANGER TEAM ENTIRE STATE

Machine Gun Ends Lion Hunt

|Joner and Lyon Score A: 
A nderson Kicks Two 

Extra Points.

Rang' r High schoolV fighting 
Ipulldogs battered the Abilene 
flat'l*''- line to threads to »core 

most t"i i
war adminjataaed to an Abilene 
I;■! • ating them 20 to 0 Sat
| k. tin - u-1 noon.

■ plunging of "( <>r i" ■
|■ t « - H< counted for m<.-' 
the gr und gaining, though Gloyd 

ILy and Aaron Anderson did 
'hare, Lyon carrying th« 

Iw for one of the thre»
- and Andcr-on m.i* r g 

p- • 'l run of the day \sh*-r h<
| art.• ft end for a gain of 22 
|j*riv

The Ahib-ne forward wail wav 
!pv«rerlc>.s before the on.-iaughts of 
tkc plucky Bulldog line and the 
hckfiled riddled it to pieces time 
after time to march from one end 
#f th* fetid to the other.

The first touchdown started on 
tfct Hunger 20 yard line after 

|Wr«tt had kicked over the goal 
l her and the Bulldogs marked up 
j their first six point without losing 
the ball and without failing to 

[Bakf first downs.
J. L. Jones, powerhouse of the 

I Bulldog backiield, ripped o ff 14 
|»r. irom his 20 yard marker 
•ft att had kick. •

| M me. Anderson failed to gain 
j and on a spin Lyon picked up 0 

On the next play ran the 
| till out of bounds on the 48 yard 
jliih for the second first down.

Lyon then skirted right end for 
|Ur«-<. Jones picked up four st left 
tack It- and then ploughed through 
lor seven yards and a first down. 
Asderson circled left end for the 
hn̂ <'* gain of the day when he 
1U1 i»-d at his 38 yard line and 

likllopeti around left end, being
I nought down on the 11 yard line.

gained one yard running the 
•all out of bounds and on the next 

|pia> Rankin circled right end for 
110 yard* and missed first down by 
Irh* "Powerhouse" Jon« - then 

hnnw . .1 through left tackle for a 
I’1 •! and Aaron Ander-"!.
II goal.

Abilene came back and made 
Ioann in a  row on mot 
ai ry the bull / 1 oiii • b- : 

|'>»r > yard line to the 15 yard 
line where Pool was thrown for a 

;ioss ol 2 yards as the half ended.
The second touchdown of the 

[Ians came in the third quarter 
after Wyatt kicked out o f bounds 
in the Abilene 27 yard line after 
sangt-r had driven to the 8 yard 
une and lo-t the bail to Abilene on 

S yard line on a fumble.
Lyon picked up four yards and 

Ton. went through tbv line for 
yards and a first down on the 

IT yaid line. Jones carried through 
I the line to the 18 yard line hut 
jRangtr was penalized five yard*. 
Ander.-on then made two yards 

lar‘" Britt’s end round play made 
i about eight yards, carrying the 
ssll to about the 8 yard line. A 
lateral pass to Jones picked up 
” yards and a first down on the 
Awleno two yard line and on the 

play Lyon bucked the ball 
*>*ei for the second touchdown. 
Again Aaron Anderson’s good 
J'ght t<,o kicked the hall between 

| j®* tandards for the extra point, 
•̂ng. r going ahead by 14 points.
I hi- lust, touchdown came in the 

M .quarter when the Eagles, 
hfhting with their backs to the 
goal line, attempted a pass, which 
*■* intercepted by Paul Bray on 

one-foot line. v Again Jones 
nPpH through the Kagle lino on 
a power play that carried him well 
#Ver the last stripe on the grid- 

HJ- Anderson fniled t" kick the 
und the score remained 20

Th® game ended with the ball in 
ang. r's possession and the Bull* 

fighting hack stubbornly 
the line, marching, march 

••g on toward another touchdown.
Ranger outplayed the Eagle* in 

T',ftfy department of the game, 
‘ bey made longer gain* around 

 ̂ ®ndt) they plowed the line 
b®r,,ilostdy for gain after gain, 

'‘••flom being stopped without piok- 
IB* UP yardage. They were in dan- 
*er ûi* less often than were the 

and kept the Cagles’ aerial 
[yack from clicking except in four 
•‘htancea out o f a totnl of 10 at- 
*mPts and then for a total yard- 
'*® of only 88 yards.

Hanger punted 10 times for an 
*Vr|*gc of n little over 30 yard*. 
"»«’ Abilene punted 12 times for 

‘ge ..i ,:j yards.
" anger attempted seven passes, 

r*° were completed, though on 
Bt Hungar draw a five yard pcti- 

< Continued on page 3)

By I ’ lilti'il l*r<*n.
RICHMOND, Texas, Oct. 22.— i 

Journeying to Kilgore to join her 
father. Marjorie Alford. 16, Rich
mond high school student, was kill
ed today when her automobile was , 
sides wiped bv a large truck.

Officers arrested Lemuel Pur- j 
cell, driver of the truck and charg
ed him with negligent homicide. j

The truck drivei, unhurt, blam
ed a heavy fog.

By Unltw! Prm.
EDNA, Texas, Oct. 22.— Theo

dore Buehler. 17. member of a 
pioneer Victoria family, was killed 
and his mother critically injured 
neur here today in an automobile 
truck collision while enroute to the 
Ricc-Texa.* football game at Hous
ton.

By Unit**! Press.
HOUSTON. Oct. 2 2 — W. A. 

Ashmore, 40. was killed and four) 
other persons injured, one serious- i 
ly, in a head-on automobile col
lision near here late last night

“Murder Trial” To 
Be Held Tuesday 

At Ranger Church—  i
Resident* of Ranger will have I 

the unique privilege of attending I 
a murder trial Tuesday night und ! 
at the First Buptist church.

A regular district court scene , 
will lie set up. and the part of the 
judge wrilll be rendered with dig- | 
nity hv l*rof. R. F. Holloway. T. 
J. Anderson will wait on the court j 
a* high sheriff. J. E. Meroney, j 
us Jack Stiles, will plead guilty to 
bootlegging and ask mercy of the 
court, but S. B. Baker, a.- deputy 
sheriff, will keep a sharp eye on 
the bootlegger.

Young Gaston Dixon will he 
charged with murdering his pal, 
Karl Wright, over a bottle ot whis
ky, and will have able defense in 
the person of Dr. Atticus Webb 
of Dallas, who as his attorney wil' 
make a shrewd move to contict 
the bootlegger of the crime.

Mrs. Alice True, as Mrs. French, 
will prove to he the star witness 
for the state, hut Edwin George 
Jr., a- coroner, will enliven t*»e 
trial with tilts with the defense 
counsel.

As Mrs. Lloyd, mother of the 
defendant. Mrs. Nannie Walker 
will comfort Gaston Dixon witu 
her sympathy and confidence, 
while Mrs. Lottie Davenport will 
take the part of the widow of the 
murdered man and furnish the in
spiration for Hon. I.. H. Mewellen. 
to vigorously prosecut the defend-
ant. * ,Those summoned as jurors ami 
who will hold the fate of the 
voung man are the following. 
Roy Gilbreath. Charlie Bobo, h. L- 
McMillen. Wallace Wagner, A. J- 
Ratliff, H. S. Von Boeder, Lloyd 
B.uce. L. E. Gray, Walter Har
well H. C. Anderson, Dr. W. L. 
Jackson, and C. H. Dunlap.

This trial-drama will furnish the 
most impressive lesson tor tompoi- 
ance and respect for law ever wi 
noaaed in Ranger. Packed house* 
greet it everywhere presented, it 
will begin promptly at 8 P- 
but the cast are requested to be 
present by 7130 p. m.

RED CROSS CLOTH FOR 
EASTLAND TO BE GIVEN 

TO NEEDY THIS WEEK

Foe of Stalin

America’s first- sporting lion hunt is over. Bessie and Nellie, circus 
lionesses, have had a short taste of freedom and have died, not in the 
name of big game hunting but in che name of the law. Denver VI. 
Wright, below right, and O. W. Brink mayor, below left, would-be big 
game hunters of St. Louis, bought the lions, fed them for four week:* 
while they nought In vain a safe place to turn the lions loose and track 
the mdown. Finally they chose Commerce Island, in the Mississippi 
river and the Rons were turned loose. But Deputy Sheriff Tom Hotch- 
ki.-s also went to the island. While Wright and his party were lunch- 

i ing before starting the hunt the deputy came on the lions, machine 
j gunned them to death.

R F C LOANS TEXASTOSUE 
FOR MONTH i FOR WATER OF

PFCOS RIVER

OLD CLOTHES 
DRIVE TO BE 
STARTED SOON

A meeting of the members of 
the Child Welfare Club of Ranger 
will be held in the office of the 
Ranger Chamber of Commerce on 
Monday night, Oct 21. at 7:30 
o’clock, it was announced Satur
day by the committee in charge of 
old clothes drive, composed of Mrs. 
H. C. Anderson. Mrs. E. E. Craw
ford and Mrs. Leo Killingsworth.

Plans will be made at the racet- 
: ing for a drive by the Child Wel
fare Club to secure old clothing 
for the needy of this section of the 
country.

The drive will be held in con
junction with the “ Smile Day’ ’ 
sponsored by the American Legion 
and proclaimed in a proclamation 
hv Gov. Ross S. Sterling for 
Oct. 30.

The day is to he observed at the 
suggestion of the American Legion, 
Dipartment of Tcxa-. which has 
designated it for collection and 
distribution of surplus clothing for 
the needy. The Legion is urging 
members in relief work to encour
age “ cheerfulness and smiles.”

The governor’s proclamation âid 
“ ! hereby appeal to the citizenship 
of Texas to lend every effort to 
the American Legion in making 
this project of cheer and smiles a 
success.’ ’

A concerted drive is to be made 
by the Child Welfare to secure old 
clothing for the needy as well as 
broken toys to be distributed next 
Christinas. The toys will he taken 
to the Ranger Fire Department, 
wher.e they will be repaired, repaint 
ed and held for Christmas.

Roosevelt Blames 
The Depression on 

G. O. P. Leaders

Methodist Rally 
To Be Held At 

Olden Tuesday

Tuesday. Oct. 25, a conference 
of the preacher^ and laymen ot 
Cisco district will be held at the 
Olden Methodist church, openin.
nt 16 a- m-> , , , ,Reports of preachers ,,n‘ l.| 
men will lie heard Dinner w II he 
.prved ai noon, and each attend
ing is requested to bring one COV- 
med dish. Presiding e dec of the 
Weatherford district. Rev- L. «• 
Felder, will deliver the 11 o tlock
^TTie Women’s Missionary MHot-tV

of the Methodist church of Fast 
land present* Mis. tola Mitchell, 
who will address the conference 
on “ Foreign Work of the Woman * 
Board." t

DRIVERS AGF LIMIT.
COLUMBIA, S. C.— The mini

mum age limit for 
driver* will he reduced to 12 
years.-city council has voted. This 
bring* th- to compliance with
the one ih force ovei the • 
since 1930.

By I nitH I’ i (M.
WASHINGTON. Oct. 22.— The 

Reconstruction Finance Corpora
tion today reported that during the 
month of September it authoriZ'-d 
loans aggregating $139,846,002.

Of this sum $59,155,319 repre
sented 691 new loans to banks, 
i-redit com orations, railroads and 
financier institutions generally. 
Previously authorized loans were 
increased during the month by $‘>,- 
062,180.

By llnitol Pirns.
PORT WORTH. Oct. 22. A 

'total of 257 applications for $2.- 
■ 038,384 in loans for the livestock 
(industry of Texas has been receiv- 
| ed by the regionul agricultural 
credit Corporation here. Applica
tions numbering 28 for $218,196 
have been approved hut await final 

I inspection before the. loans are 
! actually made.

Oil Belt Golf 
Directors To Meet

A dinner on the Cotinelloo hotel 
roof m Eastland at I2r30 today, 
Sunday, wjll be held by the hit Belt 
Golf .i sedation with J. S Davis, 
of Thurher. president of the asso
ciation. in charge of the meeting.

The piirj psc of the gathering is 
io wind up the business of the as- 
-ocintior for 1932 play •

Sixteen directors are expected 
I here. The board will hold a meet
ing this morning and the afternoon 

i will be devoted to a «ocir.ble golf 
weather permitting.

Walter I. Clarke, .secretary, and 
Fred W. Platt, director for the 

I Eastland Golf and Country Club, 
chairman arrangement*, will 

I nave everything in readme -s for 
the entertainment of the visitors.

By V'niied Trcs*.
AUSTIN, Oct. 22.— Suit will be 

filed in the United States Supreme 
court of Texas against New Mexico 

: for a fair division of waters in the 
: Ptcos river, state's attodnoys an- 
; pounced here tola.v.

Assistant Attorney General Ralph 
Yarbrough, accompanied by a con- 

j suiting engineer, ha* inspected 
i headwaters of the Pecos from the 
jGullinn.s to the Benito rivers anil 
also the divide seperating the Pecos 
an«l Rio Grande watersheds. At 
one place it was found a dam on 
the Pecos side is storing water that, 
is being piped through teh moun
tains to the Rio Grande side.

A large number o f water pro
jects in New Mexico, together with 
artesian development that is drying 
up springs that once fed the Pecos, 
huve caused a marked loss of water 
in the river when it reaches Texas. 
The proposed suit will ask for an 
cquitiblc division.

Dividend From 
Defunct Bank 

I? Expected Soon

By Uniti-d Prps$.
ARMORY. LOUISVILLE; Ky., 

Oct. 22.— Franklin D. Roosevelt to
day nut the blame for the depres
sion on Republican leadership and 
the Hawley-Smoot tariff in a presi
dential campaign address to what 
wus estimated to be the largest 
audience in Louisville's history.

“ Our fight,” he said, “ is against 
the men who call themselves Re
publican leaders, but who have de
stroyed the prosperity of Ameri
ca.”

He declared the Hawley-Smoot 
tariff, sponsored by the Republican 
administration, carried the world 
from a minor depression into what 
amounted to a major catastrophe, 
and charged the Republicans with 
ignoring the true measure of the 
deyfission on und for a false pre- 
optive.

Hoover Scores 
Democrats For 
Policy On Tariff

Dr. H. B. Tanner of Eastland is 
in receipt of a letter from the 
chief of claims division of the state 
banking department, advising him 
that everything is being done to 

, make a dividend payment to the 
creditors of the First State Bank 

| of Knstiund before the Christmas 
i holidays.

The hope that the collections will 
I increase in the next 60 days is 
I held out. so as to permit a pay- 
j ment of l>etwcen five and eight 
I percent, though unless collections 
j exceed their expectations, th< 
dividend cannot amount to 10 per- 
cent-

CHARLESTON, W. Va.. Oct. 22. 
—President Hoover announced 

here today that he had “ asked the 
tariff commission to reinvestigate 
the whole rates of many commodi
ties to see wheteher the tariff is 
giving the protection provided in 
the law."

The president, speaking here, re
newed his attacks on the Demo
cratic policy of lowering the tariff. 
He told hi.- audience “ the Demo
cratic party promised to destroy 
1he effortivenc»R of the tariff com
mission.”

Persistant but unconfirmed re
ports were current on the presi
dential special train that President 
Hoover hud decided “ tentatively 

Ito go to California for a dramatic 
, cross-country wind-up of the per
sonal campaign for re-election.

TF.ACHER TURNS DETECTIVE.
NEW ORLEANS, U .— 'W res

itting with youngsters .who were 
not inclined to leRm. didn’t appeal 
to Gwendolyn Cooper, so she turn
ed to reading detective stories. 
Now oht b  on the detective^ force 

! here, trucking down women black
mailers.

j Everything is all set fur the re
ceiving and distributing o f Red 

I Cross cotton materials, to the 
amount of approximately 4,400 

' yards of a variety of stuffs, which 
includes shirtings, prints, demostic,

' outing flannel and canton flannels, 
suitable for the makig of men’s 
shirt*, women’s dresses, children's 
garments and underwear.

The amount to he received by 
I Eastland today is bused on the ratio 
of number of flour cases served, 
which wg. considered by the Red 
Cross chairman for Eastlpnd coun- 
ty, Mr. J. E. .Spencer of Cisco, to 
he an adequate and fair allotment.

Three or four hundred families 
will in this way, he provided for, 
throughout the city of Eastland and 
nearby environment*, included in 
this district and among thi^e fami
lies.

The Red Cross is distributing 
ffom the mills of the country, this 
material, marie from a lot of 100.- 

1 OOObales of cotton, held by the 
Federal Farm Board. The govern
ment has donated a total of 500.- 
900 bales for this purpose and 
Eastland receives her approximate 
share o? the total.

1 Spencer stated the amount of 
yards might vary a trifle from 
statements depending altogether 
on the manner in which the cloth 
is packed and shipped, as the 
amount allotted by the Red Cross 
is about a thin! of that applied for. 
It is assumed that request^ will 

I huve to be compiled with in those 
families only which are the most 
nueedy. In this connection the 
national chapter suggests that the 
limit of not over twenty yards 
average per fumily be allowed.

Active work will opus Monday in 
connection with tlu* making of. thri 
cloth into garments, under direc
tion of Mrs. W. E. Stalker, general 
chairman of the project, who is to 
be assisted by several who have 
volunteered their services and com
mittees with personnel of three 
women each, that will work on ap- 
pointed days, under direction of 
Mrs. Stalker.

These groups represent the Wo
mens Auxiliary of Presbyterian 
church. Womens Missionary So
ciety of Baptist church, the Civic 
League of Eastland, Eastland City 
Better Homes Committee. Readers 
Luncheon CLub, Womens Mission
ary Society of Methodist church, 
Thursday Afternoon Study Club, 
and Alpha Delphian Chapter.

Three machines have been plac
ed in the Eastland Chamber of 
Commerce rooms, further equipped 
with a long cutting table, and here 
the work will be done, under the 
expert guidance of Mrs. Stallter, 
general chairman.

Several families will be asked 
for donations of boxes of thread 
by Dr. H. B. Tanner, secretary of 
Chamber of Commerce, and those 
having extra patterns, or ones that 
have been laid aside, for pajama, 
dress, shirts, skirts, childrens suits, 
girl* dresses, and childrens under
ware, arc asked to bring or send 
them to CbamlxM of Commerce as 
early as possible, Monday morning.

All work on these garments is
All work on these garments is 

to be done from start to finish in 
the chamber of commerce. Appli
cations by those needing these gar
ments are to be filed with Dr. 
H. B. Tanner, secretary, and the 
ages, sizes, needs, and *e.\ of ap
plicant* registered.

In this way, the chairman. Mrs. 
Stallter, stated garments will be 
cut the proper size, for those mak
ing the applications and this with
in itself will save needless waste 
of material.

The first clothing to he made 
up will be for children; Daddy fol
lows next, and will be supplied 
with shirts, and mother of course 
comes last and gets her dresses.

Applications of all those desir
ing garments will be taken into 
consideration when the distribu
tion is made, and-the condition of 

] the family reported inquired into.
I All cloth will he issued under 
,the personal direction of the chiar- 
man. Mrs. Stallter, and Dr. Tan
ner.

Visit the chamber of commerce 
this week. Mr. and Mis. Citren, 
and make ^mrself acquainted with 
what Eastland women and the Red 

:Cross are doing.

To Be Exiled MANY HUNTERS
ARE RESCUED 

NEARLY DEAD
Only Three of Party of 25C 

Thought Tc Be Left 
I Ip. Snowstorm.

By L'nitod Pres*.
SHERIDAN, Wyo.. Oct. 22 —  

.Rescurer* fought their way through 
snow drifts a* high as telephone 
poles to marooned hunter* in the 
Big Horn mountains today.

AU but three of more than 250 
men, known to have been trapped 
by a blizzard while stalking deer, 
were accounted for by forest rang
ers, sheriff’s deputies and highway 
worker* after a 48- hour struggle 
over snow choked trails.

Little hope was held for the 
three missing mer

Nearly 1,000 hunters were in the 
Big Horn wheri the storm broke. 
The country is among th*- best 
game territory in the state. There 
are scores of dude ranches in the 
area. Some 700 of the hunters 
managed to fight their wav through 
rapidly piling drifts and reached 
civilization.

About 250 more were found by 
rescuers, huddled around fires in 
little groups. In almost every case 
their food supplies had been de
pleted a day or more. At least a 
score of the 250 were near col
lapse. although none was believed 
seriously injured by exposure.

W EATH ER
By ITnitrtl PlVM.

West Texas -Sunday generally 
fair. Colder in north portion.

Soviet Russia’s campaign to re
move leaders who oppose Dictator 
Josef Stalin ha> reached Nicholas 
Bukharin, above. Former secretary 
of the Communist International, 
Bukharin has been placed under 
guard and probably will be exiled, 
according to reports from Moscow.

PRISON RIOT 
IS QUELLED 

BY OFFICERS
By United Pres*.

NEW YORK. Oct. 22.— Police 
emergency ••quads laid seige lines 1 
along the crowded hanks of East 
River today, while guards clashed 
with rioting prisoners in city penal i 
institutions on Welfare Island.

On» convict was stubbed and 1 
killed. A short time after the out- [ 
bleak a police sergeant from the , 
island passed through the guard | 
lines and reported "it’ s all over: 
now.”

The not started when a group of 
convicts, visiting the warden's o f
fice to piesent greviences, began 
fighting among themselves, police! 
*aid. There had been disputes be-! 
tween Irish and Italian factions. !

While police on land, sea and 
in the air guarded against attempts 
to escape the guards on the island 
were clubbing the unruly convicts 
into submission. The fighting last
ed 45 minutes and none of the
I, 1*00 short-time prisoners on the 
island attempted to escape.

Rabbit Breeders 
Hear Good Talks

The Eastland County Rabbit 
Breeders association heard some 
peppy talks at their recent me«d- j 
ing at Eastland, directed by H. L. ' 
Owen, president, with J. W. Tib- 
bels of Ranger, serving as secre
tary pro-tem, in absence of J. A. 
Ross.

Splendid talks were given by 
F. B. Lively of Ranger on “ What 
is a Genuine White New Zealand 
Rabbit.”  and J. A. Garrett of 
Cisco, in a discussion of the feed
ing proposition, suggesting the 1 
regular tahhit nugget feeding, and 
dean alfalfa hay, as securing best 
lesults with the slock.

President Owen stated that he, 
received an order from Fori 
Worth, this week, for 250 pounds 
of dressed rabbit meat, to be ship- ! 
ped each week. This would re- I 
quiic from 125 to 150 rabbits per 
week to fill the order which Mr. | 
Owen was unable to do at thri 
time, but says will be able to care ‘ 
for such orders by the middle of 
January.

This should be the incentive for 
the raising of more rabbit stock, 
as the rabbit order is leaping 
ahead of the rabbit supply.

Those attending. H. T. Johnson,
J. A. Garrett, of Cisco; J. W. Tib- 
beis. J. M. Ralston, B. F. Lively, 
of Ranger; and Eugene Witt, L. 
V. Simmonds. George Parrark, 
Tom Lovelace, T. D. Harris, W. E. 
Stallter, H, L. Owen, of Eastland.

Adjourned to Nov. 3, court
house.

116 Given Texas 
Public Schools

Br United I’rM*.
AUSTIN. Oct. 22.— State School 

Superintendent L  w . Rogers to
day notified public schools of Tex- 
ed of a per capita allowance of $16 
for 1932 and 1933.

Notice was given, also, that an
other dollar on last year’s allot
ment will be paid by November 1. 
This will leave an allowance of 
$1.50 per pupil still due the. 
schools.

Relief Fund To Be 
Handled Through 

Eastland C. of C.

The application made by East- 
land county, through the chambers 
of commerce o1 Cisco, Ranger and 
Eastland for $40,000 has been ap
proved both by Governor Sterling 
and the iepie*enUitiv« o f the re
construction finance corporation, 
and will soon be available for dis
tribution.

Judge Clyde L. Garrett was in 
Austin with the petition and went 
over the tabulated relief petition 
with the representative of the R. 
F. C., and was advised the amount 
would soon be remitted.

The portion o f the above amount 
allotted for Eastland and it* en
virons will be approximately $8,- 
000, and will be administered by 
W. C Marlow, city manager o f 
Eastland, and Dr. H. B. Tanner, 
secretary of Chamber of Com
merce.

A request is made that all tfco 
unemployed who desire to partici
pate in this fund, register at the 
Eastland Chamber o f CommeYcu 
rooms, Monday, so that all plans 
can be arranged for and assign
ments made of the labor to be 
performed immediately upon the 
receipt of th efunds.

ATI information concerning the 
distribution of the funds will be 
available at the room* of the 
Chamber of Commerce, where the 
genial secretary, Dr. H. B. Tan
ner. will answer all vour questions 
and tell you all about it.

Brutal Tale of 
Kidnaping Is 
Told By Victim

By United Pre**.
GARY. lnd., Oct. 222.—A 

brutal tale of kidnaping and tor
ture by flames and knife was re
ported today by Mrs. Catherine 
Manscrott, 20, mother of two chil
dren. who told police she was a 
barmaid in a speakeasy here.

Her abductors released her late 
last night after she was held three 
days by a torture gane who sought 
to learn the source of her employ
er’s alcohol supply.

The abdurbors took matches and 
burned her hair and skin, she said 
They removed her clothing and 
slashed her arm* and leg* with 
-harp knives. When she still re
mained silent, she said, she win 
attacked.

“ TOO GENEROUS”
BALL TEAM LOSES

By United Prm*.
TONOI’ AIL Nav__ “ It does not

pay to be too generous,” moaned 
members of the Tonopah high ^  
school baseball team. The team, 
playing Goldfield, was far ahead 
and told the visitors tc run in a 
bit of outairie talent to mak * 
things interesting. Result: Gold-
ffiplrf waW/i* to 1L
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Mosquito Question Denies She Is 
Engaged Again
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Single cop ies ..........................$ .05 Six months.
One week...................................... 10 One year . .
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ALL SUBSCRIPTIONS PAYABLE IN ADVANCE 
(Editorials by Col. Hugh Nugent Fitzgerald)

A  BIBLE TH O UG H T FOR T O D A Y

LIKE PRODUCES LIKE: Be rot deceived; God 
is not mocked : for whatsoever a man soweth. that 
shall he also reap.— Galatians 6: 7.

. ■ ■■■!■■ II .1 .11. ■ , ■ ■■ .  ■ -  — ■ ■ . — I■'■■■ - ------ ■ ■ - ■ ------------ - ■
ROBERT J. KLEBERG PASSES OUT OF PICTURE
Robert J. Kleberg has passed on to his reward in that 

Great Beyond which is 'aid to be on the other side of ihe 
Great Divide. He was a native of DeWitt county. He was 
born in 18o3. He was the son of German pioneers who 1 
invaded the wilderness of Texas before the days of lh*» 1 
republic. He was graduated from the University of Y ir -: 
ginia law school. He became the personal attorney of 
Capt. Richard King, the founder of the King ranch. Cap
tain King died. Robert J. Kleberg continued the legal ad
viser of the widow. She persuaded him to abandon law 
for ranching. H emoved to the ranch. He married Mi** ' 
Alice King, the daughter of the man who had founded the 
ranch that bears his name, which includes one entire Texas 
county and parts of six others, has 80 miles of coast and 
the Gulf of Mexico is only 45 miles east of the Kleberg 
front door. Captain King died in 1885. Robert .J Kleberg 
became the great developer of the vast ranch. It is said 
there are a hundred miles of railway on this ranch, three 
towns, four schools, a cotton mill, an immense butter fac
tory and many industrial plant* for manufacturing the 
products of the ranch.

There is a small army of employes ard these employ*. ' 
use 2000 saddle horses and 30 automobiles to travel from 
pasture to pasture. Robert J. Kleberg was no tonly an em
pire builder but a planner and developer of this vast ranch 
property. He developed an adequate water supply which 
brought prosperity not only to all concerned but soil pro
ductivity to a vast section. He drilled deep wells, going 
<|own 1500 feet; his drillers lapped an inexhaustible sup
ply of underground water and this taught the farmers and 
ranchers of the entire section that the drill was the thing 
£nd that water could be pumped from the bowes of the 
earth to supply the need' of man and beast a* well as for 
Irrigation purposes.

Early in his career as ranch manager, he introduced 
flooded stock from the best herds of the country and ban
ished the longhorns. He demonstrated to the farmer* of 
the lower gulf coast territory that the soil would grow cot- 
Hn as well as produce high grade livestock. He demon
strated that it could be a great dairy paradise. He is said i 
to have brought plants and crop seeds from the ends of th« 
fcarth. His investigators or agents covered the globe. He 
was among the first to bring in Brahma cattle from India 
5nd was the discoverer of the then amazing fact that the 
Jexas tick carried the fever that killed Texas cattle. He 
was largely instrumental in having Texas lawmakers en- 
Urt the quarantine laws necessary as well as the dipping 
process for the destruction of the tick. According to ihe 
record he originated the underground silo which is said to 
he rust proof, air proof and tornado proof.

He was not only an empire builder but he was a h u -, 
manitarian. Thousands of Mexicans inhabited the lower 
Country. They were the hewers of wood and drawers of 
water in the days of Captain Kirg and they were continued , 
on the largest ranch in the world through the years of the : 
reign of Builder Kleberg. He was their friend at all times. 
He was their protector and adviser. He built schools and 
churches for these sons of the Latin-Indian race, and when 
Ife passed or to his reward among the sincere mourners 
were the humble toilers who knew and loved this distin
guished scion of the early Germans who pioneered in the 
Texas wilderness. In his active days he had built cities and 
Towns and railroads. He had organized banks and fac- , 
tf-ries ard oil mills. He was lagrely responsible for the 
creation of the College of Arts and Industries at Kings
ville and it would be impossible for a chronicler of event.* 
Jo write the history of the lower Gulf coast country and its j 
remarkable development and progress in wealth and popu- ' 
fcition without giving credit or every page to the sor -in
law- and successor of that famous ranchman of early Geys.I 
capt. Richard King.

* --------------------- «,______________
I  ENGLISH SPINNERS AND THEIR EMPLOYES
^ Master spinners of Great Britain recommended that 
wages of 200.000 Lancashire cotton spinners be reduceJ 
fct the rate o f 20Q pence per pound. Workers had offered ! 
tft, accept the reduction of 9;:* pence, expressing willing
ness to accept even a greater reduction of employers re- 
•ored a 48-hour working week. Employers indicated a 
readiness to do this if operatives would accept a reduction \ 
OTsOV* pence. Negotiations then broke down. Now the | 

*r spinners and their vast army of employes an- readv 
n up and resume activities in all the Lancashire di* 
Southern cotton growers are interested. There is a 

j ^ v y  cotton surplus. A foreign market with a fair ad
vance in price would do more to increase the purchasing 
pftfWer of the American growers than ail campaign speech
es from now until dooms-day.

H O R IZ O N T A L
1 Prickly pear, 
r. Wine vessel.
* Shrub.

13 Supreme deity 
of ihe Norse 
pantheon.

14 Whitlow grass 
16 New star.
1? To decay.
15 Benefice held 

hy a prelate.
20 Spider a home.
21 France »ahbr.).
22 To speak.
2.1 Small Hap.
25 Seventh note 

of major dia
tonic scale.

26 Bashful.
27 Three 
25 Hlemi'h.
51 Leo.
S3 A dot.
35 To so off.

: BUL
.38 Devilish. ’
40 Door rug. - ,
41 To take 

shelter.
43 Untidy man.
46 First klug of 

Israel.
48 Deposited.
50 South America.
52 Provided.

Answer to Previous P11//.I0

53 Matter.
35 Southeast.
56 Dad.
.-,7 (iuided
59 Suddr 11 in

undation.
62Grazed.
63 Cuckoopint.
63 Derived from 

oil.
66 To « lose vs ith 

wax.
67 Tower.
6S To cherlab.

\ ERTH’AL
1 Island belong

ing to Aus
tralia.

2 Smell.

3 Cavity,
4 Variant of 

"a .”
5 Verb.
6 Sir Konald 

Boss gained 
fame hy discov
ering that ------
was spread hy 
mosquitoes?

7 Striped fabric.
9 Within.

10 Opposite of 
high.

11 To what class 
of vertebrates 
do birds be
long?

12 Set of drawer'

14 Arid
15 To perform.
18 Wages.
19 Sweet potato. 
22 Male child.
24 Sai k.
26 Contends.
27 To carry.
28 Hotels.
30 Made verses.
32 Particle.
33 To become 

vapid.
34 Money drawer 
36 Curse
38 Roods.
39 Shore.
42 Monkey.
44 To emulate.
45 Mohammedan 

countries,
47 To meditate. 
49 Copper scoop. 
51 Pertaining to 

air.
53 Skin.
54 Part of b g.
56 Fruit.
£>s Pay meut de

mand.
60 E ggs o f tislies.
61 Small shield.
62 Feudal 

benefiee.
64 Mother.
66 Street.

Hard to Hold on and Hard to Let Go!
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HIM, UNCLE- 
HE'S YOUfcS! \
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I Denials are meeting: rumors that 
Miss Virginia Dawes, above, adopt - 

i ed daughter of Gen. Charles G. 
Dawes of Chicago, was engaged to 
wed James Martin, who is work
ing m a gas station between classes 
at Northwestern University. Miss 

* Dawes’ engagement to Ensign 
John Gardner Tennent had been 
announced in June. Martin admit
ted that Miss Dawes “ wore my fra- 

1 ternity pin for a while, but that 
didn't mean anything.” M n r k e f s When Millionaires Meet Millionaires

DID YOU EVER STOP TO THINK
By EDSON R. WAITE, Shawnee, Oklahoma

DERRICK
SHADOWS

By V. MAKII. STEPHENS

S. G. GOLDTHWAITE, Publisher of the Boone (Iowa) 
News-Republican, says:

“ Advertising, like all other forms of business activity, 
has suffered a deflation. Newspaper advertising has been 
the last to succumb, because it is recognized as the most 
potent pulling power of all forms of advertising.

“ When you walk into a well appointed store with well 
filled shelves o f attractive goods— not nearly so well fill
ed shelves of attractive goods— not nearly so well filled as 
you used to see them— and see no customers, you realize 
why advertising has taken a slump. Merchants hung on 
to the use of newspaper space as long as it produced any 
result* whatever, and that is why the newspapers were the 
last to feel the depression.

“ Of course, newspaper advertising has not been dis
carded altogether. Many sales are put over successfully 
by the generous use of space advertising. Manufacturer* 
of many articles of national repute have not let up at all 
ard in fact have increased their appropriations for news
paper publicity. Local advertising, it must lie admitted, is 
now mostly confined to ‘sales.’

“ But advertising will come back to normal in time. 
Newspaper advertising will come'first. In fact it is already 
started. Brisk fall trade is reported in many cities. The 
advertising campaign is being resumed.

“ Newspaper advertising has proved its necessity with 
the merchants. It is the most potent salesman and the 
surest path to success. In the general advertising renais
sance it will be newspaper advertising that will be the most 
popular, because it is the medium of quickest results. 
Newspaper space does not have to lie sold to merchant? 
or manufacturers ary longer. It sells itself. It is the first 
on the upturn.”

■ Thia column is used as a feature and should 
j not he construed as representing the edi

torial views of the paper. The expressions 
contained in the column are the views of 

| one individual and do not reflect the policy 
of the paper

Back yards are funny things. 
When you’re four mother sends 
you out to play with the dog to 
get you of the*house and her way; 
when you're 13 you pace the dis
tance between one clothes line and 
another of your own accord nad 
try to figure out the mysteries of 
a woman’s nature following a 
quarrel with your first girl; and 
when careless days are over and 
the problems of married life face 
you, even the little wife turns you 
tow’ard the back yard and says, 

[“ Darling.” (in no uncertain tones) 
‘ ‘hang out the baby’s Sunday 
clothes." Yes. back yards are fun
ny things. . . . they’re like mother- 
in-laws: you simply can’t Kct away 
from them.

Her Pupil Is President

Freedom for women may have 
turned out to be God’s greatest 
gift to men, as someone has said 
in an eloquent burst of oratorical 
fervor, but the male species seem 
to be somewhat dissatisfied with 
the present and intent on pawning 
it for more self glory. If you ask 
me, there is only one justification 
for husband-murder, and that is 
constant instruction concerning 
which and what to scratch on the 
ballot . . . and n o .‘ ‘whys” in the 
deal.

letters! They unlock the door 
into your very soul and breathe 
the secrets of your heart. Do you 
keep old letters? Be sure they are 
not incriminating evidence . . . re
member the courts and fatal work 
of Reno. But they are interesting 
bits of memory, aren’t they? How 
nice to read again the avowal of 
eternal love from one who at that 
very moment is no doubt walking 
somebody elsc’s Jr. and wishing 
profanely that he had never con
sidered the responsibilities of fa
therhood. Meanwhile, you'd better 
watch your own responsibility lest 
that resourceful younger distribute 
your most cherished brain-child of 
affection among your nearest 
neighbors. I ean’t think of nothing 
more embarrassing . . . unless it 
might be the act of collecting them 
all again.

By United I’ rcsa.
Closing selected New 

stocks:
American Can . .
Am P & 1................
Am & F Pwr . . . .
Am S m elt.............
Am T & T ..........
A naconda.............
Auburn Auto .
Avn Corp Del . . .
A T & S P Ry . . .
Barnsdall..............
Beth S tee l............
Byers A M ............
Canada Dry ..........
Case J I ................
Chrysler................
Cons O i l ................
Conti O i l ..............
Curtiss Wright . .
Elect Au L ..........
Fox F ilm s............
Gen E le c ..............
Gen Foods ............
Gen M ot................
Gillette S R ..........
Goodyear ..............
Houston O i l ..........
Int Harvester . . . .
Johns Manville . .
Kroger G & B . . .
Liq C a rb ..............
Montg Ward . . . .
M K T Ry ............
Nat D airy..............
N Y Cent Ry . . . .
Ohio O i l ................
Para Publix..........
Penney J C ..........
Penn R y ...............
Phelps Dodge . . .
Phillips P e t ..........
Pure O i l ...............
R ad io .....................
Sears Roebuck . . .
Socony Vac ..........
Southern Pac . . .
Stan Oil N J . . . .
Studebaker ..........
Texas Corp ..........
Texas Gulf Sul . .
Union C a rb ..........
United Corp . . . .
U S Gypsum . . . .
U S Ind Ale . . . .
U S Steel ..............
Vanadium .............
Warner P ic ..........
Westing Elec . . . .  
Wohthington . . . .

Curb Stock  
Cities Sendee .
Elec Bond & Sh . .
Ford M Ltd . . . .
Gulf Oil P a ..........
Humble Oil . . . .
Niag Hud Pwr . . .
Stan Oil Ind . . . .
Lone Star Gas . . .

Y01 k

50
94
74

144
1014

:♦
40 4  
64 

404  
4 4  

17 4
14
9 4  

39 4
15 % 
64 
6 4

16 4
2 4  

14 4  
28 4
12 4
16 4  
14
13
204 
201 s
14 4
13 
lUi
7 4

17 >
22 4

8 4
3 4

21 *4
14 4  
5 4  
5 4
4 
7

18 4
9 4

19 4  
28 4

5 4
12 4
20 4
23 4 

8 4
28
24
35 4
13 » 
2'4

25 4
12%,

84 
23 4  

4
28-4
4ft
14 4
22 

6 4

Concentration of wealth to the amount of nearly a billion dollar* 
tered at Philadelphia the other day when 200 millionaire* came '* 
gether for their annual northern banquet. The financial wizard.-. 
dislike the name . f "Millionaires’ (dub," call themselves the Corawi 
tee of One Hundred Dr Irving I isher (lefti o f  Yale, Henry 
Doherty (center), pie <dent of Cities Service Corporation, and To- 
Adams, philanthropist-inventor are pictured at the meeting. Brio- 
another group representing million- of dollars - poses for the c*6 
craman.

Are you planning to get by with 
that twinkle in your eye? What 

i are you going to do, little girl, 
j when things are so dark the gleam 
can’t be seen? But Miss America. 

I the eternally self-confident some- 
i body that she is, merely smiles at 
such a prospect and plans the use 
of cattiness and corresponding 
orbs should the occasion arise. No 
getting around that girl . . . she’s 
always smiling through, eyes and 
all.

The following market quota
tions furnished through the cour
tesy of D. E. Pulley, phone 629, 
Ranger. Texas:

One of the first persons to greet President Hoover when he arrived in 
Iowa for his Des Moines speech was Mrs. Mollie Brown Carran, 77, 
his teacher when he was in the third grade. She met the special train 
* ’ Went Liberty, near his home town of West Branch, and rode with 
the presidential party to Des Moines. Teacher and pupil are shown 
above.

Have you ever been so low you 
couldn’t chin a dime, and yet 
could sit on it and swing your 
feet? Old and trite sayings, hut 
expressive nevertheless. Say, that’s 
just a good sign of better things 
to come; all that rot about a sil
ver lining, you know. And, after 
all. a worm is the only thing that 
can’t fall down. Thank heaven for 
the rapacity to stumble! The most 
instructive method of learning is 
the trial and error way . . . most 
of us are pretty good scholars, but 
the education is an interesting one, 
and that’s something.

Range of the market. New Or-
leans cotton: Prev.

High Low Close Close
Dec. . . . . . .625 <;i 1 (514 diJO
Jan. . . . . . . (528 617 617 625Mar. . . . ...6 3 7 627 628 633

637 637 643
Chicago Grain

Range of the Market, Chicago
grain: Prev.Corn— High Low Close Close
Dec. . . . . .2 5 4 25 4 25 4  25' .
May . . . . . 30 4 30 4 80*4 30 ‘ .July . . . . .32 314 32

Oats—■
Dec. . . . . . 16 15% 15% 15 7.
May . . . . . 184 18% 184 18 7

W'heat—
Dec. . . . . .484 48% 48 %
May . . . . .54 4 54 4 54 \  54 *4
July . . . . .6 5 4 54% 55 56 4

Rye—
Dec. . . . . .32 31% 31 4b32 4
May . . . . 35 4 85% 35 4  36

GET YOUR

The pursuit o f archaeology 
never will be lost as long as den
tists maintain a magazine table.

HOME-MADE
CANDIES

s i  the

McGehee Bakery
RANGER

Eastland Golf 
Club Tourney Is 

Open for Members
The management of the Ka.*t- 

land Golf and Country club, in 
gratifying the request of a great 
many members of the dub to hold 
a 8°lf match, are furnishing the 
members a very unique plan of 
competition.

The members of the club will 
play 10 rounds of golf, between 
Oet. 20 and Dec. 1.

Th.* scores made will determine 
the classification of plaver, and 
the prizes to be offered will be 
awarded on basis of the clarifi
cation but with selected scores 
tor each hole, determining the net 
score of the player.

The regulations for play as ai-
t“en7ollow. * tOUn’amenl 

This competition is unique, in
? ,ayr  wm *n Whicht la s he is playing, until all of the 

play is completed, and hy making 
the selected scor-s the pri£sss “ y ^ in " ui> "»>• *r.
l « » riS L * 4 l°  b' -*»"•«• «» notc]ub n ,lve TOroben. of th,.

A 1B ’ .’nrt'c i» clww,
B n- Bi A

h a s i^ o T V n! ,M‘ «*tab»(»h*d on n 

h X V ’o T p l l y °  nle"  lh>"  

ynu, ho,l « o r „  for s

L t ’C T i l r - "Z « » if-
Jo* -corn, for round, S£ .  P Y

fJ'oTlP"'"roun'd“,:
a all entries immediately

after each round is played, tnafr 
the changes as you better y° 
score for each side.

1,000 L O A V E S  OF BREAD
disappea

Uy United Pr««M
NASHVILLE, Tenn. -  P<̂ , 

confess that they arc slightly 
tified as to what Frank Green. 
former bakery employe, wante, 
with 1,00 loaves of bread. A 
cry truck, which he is charged 
stealing, was found wrecked on 

I highway seven miles out of to* 
No trace of the bread has «>** 
found.

Hl’KIiIC MHOKN, like 
(rocks, return with every fall- 
• his autumn's suedes are as 

(he frocks themselves 
pump is trimmed with a 
band of patent lenther a( t 
and ties with grosgrnln at 
tide.
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ANGER JUNIOR COLLEGE NOSED OUT BY JOHN TARLETON 6-0
RANGERS PLAY 
GOOD BALL !N 
HARD BATTLE

Plowboyr Almost Uoset R\ 
Texa? Ranger? In 

Game Friday.

Snnt' bing a pass in the last five 
minute- of play. 1‘alrner of the 
John Tarleton Plowhpys raced 

the goal line for the only 
yore <■ the game to win from the 
rJUng- r Junior College Texas Ran- 

i; to 0. The game was played 
ihttuR "ut the first three quarter 
»th neither side able to score.

Rangers haling  their heavier 
'ind more experienced opponents 
from making a serious hid for a

Wh<h>wn.
Th« IMowboys resorted to passes 

early in the gume when it became 
apparent that they could go nn- 

'rhcrt through the line, and it was 
.r t» pa-sing attack, which was 
r,>»itt ted throughout the game, 
that th« s were able t«> score their 

| lone taliy.
R,.\ Stevens, playing his first 

pnii it uarter, was outstanding 
t,r. *i e defense and handled the 
iraiti w- II. Dick Murray starred 
M tr.e defense throughout the 
fjiDie. a? did Horton, and the en- 
t re Ranger line.

Fifth.e, playing at half, missed 
i «>: n: away for a touchdown hv 

p ■ n -ev.-ral occasions. being 
’ •ught down just as he appeared 
have broken through the entire 

401.
A play by play o f the game fol-

Ktle kicked to Townsend who 
‘J •' ball back to Ft'inger's 23-
irii line. Flahie made 3 yards, 
shit lost 1 yard. Stevens punt- 
te Tarleton who returned ball 
their 35-yard line.
Tarleton made 3 yards. Failed 
'air Tarleton kicked to Weav- 
ivho returned 5 yards to Han
's 2-jmrd line. A long pa-*, 
aver to Landers was knocked 
r Townsend made o n e  yard, 
‘hort bullet pass over the line 
m Weaver to Mills was dropped 
Mill-. Stevens punted out of 

I arlvtn ' - t i 
rleton made 2 yards. Stapp. 

ght half, mad*
ton made 3 yards and a first 

s t Stapp made 3 yards around 
end. Tailf-ton made i yard, 

•ton fumbled but recover-d 
at -i !->-•• »ar!t ■ >

i i e  i” the goal line, Ranger’s
II i.v their own 20-yard line.

v mde 1 yard. T 0 
a reverie play made 6 yards, 
ha dropped a pass. Stev n- 
sed to Tarleton and ball wa
ned on Tarleton'? 39-yard line. 

V'olfe on an end run made a 
down. Hebiaon made 2 yards, 
sidestepped through the Ran- 
line for a 20-ynrd run an<l 

caught from behind by St* v 
IfeMson made 1 yard. Kile 
3 yards. A pass was incom- 

eted. Another pass wa- knocked 
bv Flahie. The ball goe- 

'er to Ranger on Ranger’s 30- 
»rd line.
T A'dsend made 1 yard. Steven

's thrown for 5 pard loss. Stev- 
*’ anted Put on Ranger's 48-
yar<| line. .

W olfe made 6 yards through the 
I" Hebiaon made 1 yard. Wolfe

nBRUSHING UP S P O R T S

7%lr7&
kiA

made J yards and a first down. I 
Kde made 7 yards. Wolfe made 4 
yards and a first down. Kile made ' 

yards. Pass completed for 7 | 
yards an. first down on Hanger’s !

-’.an line. Stapp on a fa'.e 
mam* yards. Hebison failed to 
gam as the first kuarter ended.
Wolte made 3 yards. Tarleton 
attempted a ; ais but it was in
complete and the ball went to Ran
ger on Ranger’s 7-yard line.

Stevens carried the ball out of 
bound- for no gain. Stevens punt
ed to Ranger’s 45-yard line.

Tarleton made 2 yards. A long I 
I afs was knocked down but the 
referee allowed it on account of 
interference. First down. This 
uavc I arleton the ball on Ranger’s 
27-yard line. Tarleton made 1 
vard. Wofle made 1 yard. Pass'
Kile to Wolfe was good for a first 

|down. Tarleton carried the ball 
■ out n| bounds. Kile failed to gain, 
l Wolfe made 3 yards. A pass fail
ed and Ranger got the ball on their 
own 12-yard line.

| Townsend failed to gain.
IPtevens punted to Kile who was 
lun out of bounds on Tarleton’s 
48-varii line.

I Ki!e made 2 yards. Stapp made 
12 yards. A short pass f ailed.
Tarleton funtod and the hall was1 
killed on Ranger’s 10-yard line.

Stevens nunted to Stapp who 
took the ball on 50-yard line and 
side stenped the Rangers to Ran
gel's 29-yard line before he was 
brought down. Il.-bison made 1
yard. Horton brok* through and 
threw Hebison for a 3 vard loss.
A pass failed. Tarleton completed 
a pas* good for 15 yards to Ran
ger's 10-yard line. Taileton failed 

; to gain. Tarleton took the ball 
•out of bounds. Tarleton punted
lover goal line. Ranger’s ball on
I their own 20-yard line.

Flahie made yards. Stevens
kicked to Kile who took the ball 
on own 40-yard line and returned 
to Ranger’s 43-yard line.

ilorton intercepted a pass. Ran
ger's ball on their own 38-yard 
line. A pass, Weaver to Stevens 
failed. Pass. Weaver to Landers 
good for 15 yards. Pass, Weaver 
to Stevens good for fi yards, but 
Ranger was offside and drew five 
yard penalty. On the next play

thi line and * - * Li l 1 Smith, center; CojKdell, left half;
' ■ • Port be could B lemon, right halt - Wyattgquar-

!•*-- nnd threw 1 in for a 15 yard (Continued from "age 1> tpr; Middleton, fullback. Substi- 
lo-s. \ pa-- wa incomplete and alty and the other was good for tutes, Pool, Barbain. Galbraith. 
R >■ drew yards. Stevens II yard- and a first down. Five Akers. Savage and Klmoro.

unted to Tarleton - 31-yard line. wcv« incomplete and none were -------
Tarlet r, lost 1 \.ini when Mur- intercepted. The Play-By-Play,

ray broke thr- ugl and mad the Ranger - lin»* outplayed the Anderson kicked o ff for Ilnn-
- • ck 1 ■ Tarleton ma<le 1 yard, muili heralded Abilene line, mak- the ball, going to Blackmon on 
Tarleton jnted'ti Weaver. Ran- ing the hades look pitifully weak 25-yard line an«l he returned 

la n ili'- i own 38-yard throughout  ̂ the last three quarters. ^ c  39. Middleton gained two

Ry Lauft
H en ry  L . F a r r e ll
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Over Brownwood
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A New “ Boy Manager'
V s'GTON has at:

the hall to all parts <,i t 
But. with Iris <-dd sinn.'-c 
bllng Helnie Groh'c. h* Imd 
the apple for M%0 at Ner 
and looked to Ire u h ill'.

of his bitting ability o. ru 
exaggerated, and tlie PL tin:
-old him to Kanaa: City in 1 ‘ v

manager." The fttaii is Joe 
Cronin 2*5 yeat old. iKrrtatop. And 
Clark Griftlth. trying to ulleviate. . .
tin -tine that the dismissal 0f « x u n n «to;, r
Walter Johnson gave the fans, 
could not have r lios» n a more popu
lar man for the job than the young 
fellow lrotn Frisco. _ . ...

It is an odd situation. But ky “ UCKy So Cl OC Him 
Harris, the "boy manager' whoi 1T^* played In *-5 ganit * Kan 
won pennants for tlie S:-natoi" . is- City, hitting only I u i
at Detroit now. and it is no secret j did show a lot of courav and lian'- 
that lie would like'to manage the ing ability lie went afti r tip- ,- 
Washington club. Hi- liome is in everything, am! wnile ltir; 'rattini-'
the capital. 

But Joe Cronin, awarded the
average was not so hot, he 
many hits that drove in run

nor dt

ba • ill portfolio, is the player in When Harr
TV Harris, and Harris alone. (mining can
Il„ . faith, when Joe first appeared istically was
in ' Senator train in*' If was , up bis mind.

Iiucky eliaraeti

PUNTWGf
f*UL M0S5,

PÛ 9UE Es-D
hOMvisr'

KMSbS STafe,

FiRST KKX 
RCu €0 O.’T CU 

i-VARD UWE- 
I hE <5ECC*sf’ KtC< 
ROULcD ODfOMlKE 
to-YARDUNE-
-the W o
9-VÂ 5 biME AMD 
his LA^TeF'jRr  
BouMOED 0«f CA
Tv€(9*VaRD line . 

_______

through Harris* encouragement 
and Harris' influence upon Clark 
Griffith that Cronin ever got a 

• chance to become the regular Wa-h- 
| ing‘ on shortstop.

N .w Harris tunbi that the man 
he backed with all his mirht. after 
otlicrs had soured on him. is man- 
ag< r of the club in Bucky's home 
ton a

not Jone in 
Ho told Crt 

•‘ You are going to 1)0 P 
shortstop if you clou t hit . 
season.”

And for a while It did ! 
though Cronin wouldn't hit a 
all season. Then he r:tart< J < 
ing. gradually. He found that 
ing next to Harris wa a tc. 
influence. He kept g.ctting a 
hotter all the time

maxi
in:

foul all

BPRCKENRIDGE, 0 «-t. 22. 
i'h* Breckenridge High 
Buckarocib barely nosed out ahean 
of the Brownwood Lions in the 
first conference game of the rea
son here Friday afternoon by .a 
.-'•Ole of 18 to 13. The IxtOTb 
fought a hard battle throughout 
the game and'th< Uu< karoos wote 
extended to «rain a victory ovey 
them. ,...

Thomas, Brownwood !.HlCi*i*wk, 
v . t h e  out-tanding player on 

i Loth teams, scorin-* both Rrotvh- 
wood touchtlowns.

TALLEST SUNFLOWER.
By Itausa l'r«Kn

LOVELAND, C olo— The city’s 
tallest crop has been harvested and 
Frank Helm, the owner, claims 

’ some kind of record. The crop 
was a -ue'lower which measured 
14 feet from root- to flower, but 
not including the flower. Helm 
meusure his sunflower after he 
saw an item in a newspaper say
ing :» Kansas fanner was claim 
ing h 11 sunflowet records with an 
11-foot flower.

again held. Lyon kicked to Pool 
on the 20-yard line and h i<-tum- 
td 10 to the 30.

J’oolV pass was incomplete and

EAGLE LINE

line.
Half ended.
Tarleton kicked to Mills who re

turn'd to Ranger's 33-yard line.
On th* iii■ xt rl.ty both sides off- an^avtuage < 
idc. Flahie mad*- 1 yard. Pass,

Weaver to Steven - good for 30 
yards on Tarleton’s 42-yard line.
Ranger carried the ball out 
bounds. A lateral pa.-s to Flahie 
good for 12 yards and first down.

Glynn Wyatt, all-state quarter
back last year, made few real gains 
against the Bulldogs, carrying the 
ball 20 times, gaining *51 yards for 

of 3 yards, was held 
wtihout gaining five times and was 
thrown for a loss once. Twice he 
missed passed that were in his 

nf arms and no man near him. He 
wa taken from the game in t / -  
last quarter in favor of Savage,
who showed up well for the re- I ahie lost 1 yard. I arleton inter- . . ., 1. . ...... ' ...... ......... .. .. m .vT a mainder ol the game.; . .’ted a pass on their own 26-yard The startinp lino.UpH_R a n ger: 

n.‘ . r f Britt anil I*. Bray, ends; Adkins
bound; 
broki
boys for a 5 yard loss. Tarleton

yards. Wyatt was held for tv 
gain, as was Cogdell. Wyatt kick 
ed out of bounds on the Ranger 
27-yard line.

Jones was held for no gain a. 
was Lyon and Lyon kicked over 
Wyatt’s head, the ball rolling over 
the goal line.

Wyatt took tin ball on the 20- 
yard line and gained two yards. 
Wyatt failed to gain and Abilene 
was penalized five yards to the 
15-yard line. Wyatt ran out of 
bounds on the 33-yard line for

line. Wyatt kicked to the 37* 
yard line. wh* ie Anderson signal 
<•<! for a fair catch.

Anderson failed to gain, but
Lyon picked up three yards, and u another was blocked and Abilene 
pass from Lyon to Cole made 11 drew a penalty of five yards, 
yards and a first down. Lyon l ool again passed, but it was in- 
lailed to gain and on the next complete and another five-yard 
play Jone- fumbled but recovered penalty was given and Cogdel! 
for no gain. A pass, Lyon to An- kicked to Anderson on the 47-yard 
der-on. was incomplete and Lyon line and Ranger drew a penalty 
kick'd out of bounds on the five- because Anderson took more than 
yard line. two ^teps after signaling for a fair

A pass, Pool to Wyatt, was in catch.
Wyatt’s hands but he dropped it Anderaon made no gain but ( 
and a second pass was incomplete Jones picked up nine and then 
and Abilene was penalized to the failed to gain, o Lyon kicked out 
one-loot line. Pool again attempt- of bounds on the Abilene 32-vard 
ed to pass and Paul Bray inter- line.
cepted it and was down on thj A pass. ?,ool to Blackmon, was 
one-foot line. good for five yards and the next

Jones plunged over for a touch- two were incomplete and Abilene 
nine for a first down. I’ool then dow»> and Anderson’s attempt at was penalized five yard.-. Cogdell 
went around right end for nine a poaj faj]e<j. then kicked to Ranger’s 34-yard
yards and Wyatt picked up two for Ander-on kicked o ff to savage Hn«*.

la fiisr down. Wyatt made c got on tj,c IO-\ard line. Savage had Jones made one yard but Ran- 
on a spin anil Middleton hit the replneoH W *att. \ pass. Pool :<> 2**1 dieu a five-yard penalty and 
line for three yards and a first Savage wa- good for 11 yard* and I V** gained about four yards a- 
down. Ranger was penalized ive fj,.^ , iown" Pool’s p a s 'was wild the whistle blew, 
yards and Middleton made four lind po0j t|ltn *.ajne<i two vairi- 
and Pool one for another first pul his next pnsa wa<J incomplete, 
down. Pool picked up one. and :» Cogdell kicked to Anderson or. 
pass, Pool to Landers, was good the sp-vaid line, where he signal-

GET YOUR
HOME-MADE
CANDIES

at the
McGehee Bakery

RANGER

WE BUY PRODUCE!

‘NT SYSTEM
GROCERY & MARKET

Ranger, Texas

tackles; Cox and McGrady, guards; I wa- l;ilied by Britt.
Pool made one yard and Wyatt

Washing —  Greasing 
STORAGE

Quick Service Garage
Phone 23

u! >ton carneil tiv- uaii out h and standard, tackles; Love and first down. Cogdell picked up 
. On thi nex ay • te'en- vVilliams, guards; J. Bray, center; three yards. Wyatt failed to gain 

through nnd threw the * ® ~ R. Jones, quarter; Lyon, left half; and then picked up four yards on

EXIDE BATTERY CO. 
Phone 60— Ranger

Any Kind of 
ELECTRICAL WORK

AMBULANCE SERVICE
"Watch Our Window*”

Killingsworth, Cox & Co.
j Phone 29; Night. 129-J, 37-W 

Ranger, Texat

P1GGLY
WIGGLY

'■All Over the World”

kicked out of bounds on Hanger 
40-vard line.

Flahie made 2 yards Flahie 
made 1 yard. On an attempted 
lateral pass, Flahie lost the ball 
and it wus recovered by Tarleton 
on Ranger’s 30-yard line.

Murray broke through and threw 
Tarleton for a 3 yard loss. I arle
ton made 2 yards. A pa-.- failed 
Tarleton punted to Ranger’s 
yard line. , _01.r

Flahie hit th- line for fi yards. va|.f 
Stevens made 2 yards. Stevens 
yunted to Tarleton’s 46-yard line.

Tarleton made 2 yards, 
failed to gain. Another pass in
complete. Tarleton punted out of 
bounds to Ranger’s 10-yard line.

Stevens kicked to Banners 45- 
yarl line. Tarleton made 3 yards.
On the next play a pass was good 
for 20 yards.
yards. A pn-s was incomplete. 
Tarleton was thrown for another 
yard loss. Landers intercepted a 
long | ass and ran it ba"k to Ran
ger's 27-yard line.

Flahie made 4 yards. I ownsend 
made 2 yards. Flahie got loose 
around left end lor a 20-yard tun, ,
a- the third quarter ended.

Ranger’s ball on Tarleton’s 
yard line. Flahie lost one

Anderson, right half; J. L. Jones, 
fullback. Substitutions, Cole for R.
Jones.

Abilene Landers and Hmtgli- 
ton, ends; Barber and Hughes,

the next play. Wyatt then kicked 
to Anderson on the 20-yard line 
ami he returned to tlu* 33.

Anderson lost three yards but 
on the next play Jones gained it

_________________________________ back. A pass, Lyon to Britt, was
---------------------------------------------------incomplete and Lyon kicked to
Flahie made 1 yard. Ranger pen- Wyatt on the 15-yard line and he 
alized five yards, offiside. A long returned to the 22-yard line, 
pass failed. Pass, Weaver to Mills Wyatt hit left tackle for seve i 

j -  rood for 3 vard*. Stevens punted yards and Middleton look it out 
"■ ,ut of bounds on Tarleton’s 30- o f hounds for no >;ain. Wyatt 

• -jn<? j made two yards and then kicked,
Fa rleton made 1 vard. Tarleton the ball hitting an Eagle player in 

made 1 vard. Stapp’s pass was in-.the head and bounding back to ihe 
a n«'ss tcrcepted by Weaver who run out f  2-yard Ijne f ora distance o f only 

on Ranger’s 44-ynrd line. 11 >'a ,ds.
Townsend made 3 yard-. Town-1 A pass from Anderson was wild 

send made 2 yards. Flahie missed and Lyon failed to gam at oil 
a pas*. Stevens punted to Tarle- , tackle. A pass. Lyon to Jones, 
run's 33-yard line. WR* ^ P le te d  and Abilene was

Tarleton pailed to gain. Pass Penalized five yards. Lyons pa-s 
... . , 7  7 7  good tor 10 yards. Pass good for was incomplete and Abilene took
r«i leton lost •» tJchdo\vn the hall on her 37-yard line.

irer s 4t>-yarci nnt\ anu 
drew a 5-yard penalty.

Tarleton carried the ball out of

two yards as the half ended.
Third Quarter.

Wyatt kicked off to Lyon oti ib 
10-yard line and he returned 21 
yards to the 31-yard line where 
Anderson, fumbled and Smith re
covered for Abilene. Pool male 
no gain. Wyatt made one yard 
and then three more before he 
dropped a pass in his hands anil 
the ball went over to Ranger on 
the 24-yard line.

Lyon lost lour yards and June* 
came back to gain 11 on a spin 
and three through tackle for a 
first down. Lyon hit right tackle 
foi five yards and Anderson made 
four, fumbled and Lyon recovered 
on the 50-yard line for a first 
down.

Anderson lost two yards and 
Jones gained tv.o. Jones tumbled 
and recovered for a loss of five 
yards. Lyon kicker! to the Abi- 
lene 30-yard line.

Middleton went out of bounds 
for no gain and Wyatt kicked to 
Anderson on the 32-yard line ami 
he returned 10 yards.

Jones hit left tackle for seven 
yards and right tackle for 10 and 
a first down. Lyon made nine at 
light tackle and Anderson picked 
up two for a tirst down. Jones 
made two but Ranger was penal
ized five yards to the 35-yard line. 
Anderson made 13 yards around 
right end foi a first down and 
Jones fumbled, the ball rolling to 
the Abilene eight-yard line when 
Abilepe recovered.

Wyatt kicked back for a dis- 
tnuiif u suuii gain nut Ahiiene was j lance <d 19 yards to the 27-yard 

Kangerj ppnaj.2t d Wyatt made up the le s | line where Lyon made four and 
’ on the next'play. Wyatt’s pass (Jones 10 for a first down on the 
was incomplete and he’ then tried 13-yard line. Jones made threi

ml 
and 

ound 
ight-

I'ot 13 yards and a first down on ed f0!- j  fair catch, 
the 15-yard line, where Pool lo-: j ula^ failed to rain

son made four and
hut And* '*- 
Jones was

SOUTHWEST CONFERENCE
FOOTBALL RESULTS

T C. L 08 Austin College 0. 
Texas 18, Rice G.
Texas A. & M. 0, Baylor 0.
L. S. I'. 14. Arkansas 0.

B A N K R U P T C Y  ATTORNEY
T. Carroll McConnell. Attorney^ 
Palo Pinto, Texas, specializes in 
hankruntev. income tax. work
men’s compensation, insurance, 
•te Write or telephone. *<

Six different kind? cf fcod, without 
flavor blending, without a drop o< 
water, under the same cover in 12 
minuter or one low burner.

A bsef staw in enh 12 minute? with
out a drop of water.

Pork .*xnd bean* in 45 minutes with
out soaking.

A thvec-year-old rooster in 55 min
utes, so ti.at it will all but fall cfl
the bones.

HI

SPECIAL PRICE ON 
Children’s O C  «
Haircuts..............
(High school »tudents included)

GHOLSON HOTEL 
BARBER SHOP

R.,«»ment of  the GhoUon

ton kicked to Weaver who return- line for n() 0 n a fake kick, '’-as good and he was downed on
ed to Ranger's 17-yard line. Jones skirled end for two yards the two-yard line and Lyon ear-

Flohie tailed to gain. Townsend  ̂ Lyon kicked out of bounds on | ried the ball over for the second 
lost 4 yards. Stevens punted t o , Abilene 22-yard line, as the touchdown. Anderson kicked the 
Ranger's 43-yard line. 1

Tarleton carried the bad out . no

OUR OWN

Patterns, 15c
Every Pattern G uaranteed

HASSEN COMPANY
Ranger, Texa*

TEXACO
CERTIFIED LUBRICATION

f i r e s t o n e  t i r e s
All hind* of Aulnmohik K»p»irln* 
W a s h in g — G r e a tin g  S to r a g e

Eastland Gasoline Co.
L. J. Ayling

Cor. M*in nnd Srnmnn Phone *0

gain. Tarleton offside, penalized 
5 vnrds. Tarleton lost 1 yard. 
Tarleton made 2 yards. Tarleton 
kicked over goal. Ranger’s ball on 
own 20-yard line

A pass was incomplete. Flahie 
made 9 yards. Townsend bit the

roal.
Anderson kicked to Wyatt oil 

the 10-yard line and he returned 
20 yards to the 30. A pass. Pool 
to Wyatt, was incomplete. An
other pass was wild and Abilene 
was set back five yards. Wyatt 
kicked to Anderson on the 2n- 
vard line and he returned to the

IF. NEEDS OF THE FAMILY 
CAN BE HAD 

HERE

ontgomery Ward & Co.
Ranger, Texa*

e l e c t r i c a l
a p p l i a n c e s

Texas Electric Service Co.

Joseph Dry Goods Co.
• Foremoit 
nent Store 
it. R anger

SAFEGU ARD YOUR HEALTH 

_BJ •!'"( t*0* wf*fr'
,uip'l>” (h I*”

_____ arvrnty p*r e««t

»*lcr hr*lrr» *1 
price .

Texa* L*ui*i-na Power Co.

quarter ended
Second Quarter.

Wyatt made eight yards at left 
tackle and Middleton went through 
for five and a first down. Wvatt 
lost a yard at It ft tackle and Cog 
dell gained one. Wyatt then kick
ed over the goal line.

Jonli gained l i
line for 4 yards and a first down. down. Anderson failed to *8.
A pass failed. I ownsend made n and on a spin Lyon picked up Lyon made one yaid, Jones five
va.ds. Pass. Flahie good for 12' ine | yon then ran out of and then Jones mad- five more 
/arils and first down. \ long pus.- j bounds for a five-yard gain and a fur a first down. Anderson made 
incomplete but referee allowed it t fjrct down. Lyon made three at three as the quarter ended,
on account of interference. It was i right end and Jones four at tackle Fourth Quarter,
for about 30 yards to Tarleton * and then seven through the line Lyon lost two yards anil Jon<- 
20-yard line. Pass, Weaver to for another first down. Anderson pained four before Lyon kicked 
Landers good for 9 yards. I arle-1 ran around left end for *27 yard*, out ol bounds on the Abilene 
ton intercepted a Ranger pas* on i being downed on the 11-yard line, three-yard line.
8 yard line. ' Lyon went out of bounds for one Abilene picked up one yard but

Tarleton made 3 yards. On next yard and Britt on an end-around was penalized to the one-yard line 
1'ay Mitchell broke through and : earned the ball to the two-ymd and Wyatt licked to Anderson on 
threw Tarleton for 5 yards loss as ]in<x ni)(| Jones smashed through the 31-yard line, 
the final whistle blew. , for a touchdown. Andoeson kick- Anderson made one yard ami

The starting lineups:Ramger- ed goal. Jones tbiee, but Ranger drew a
Mills rind 1 mders. ends; Mitchell Anderson kicked to Wyatt on f ive yard penalty. A pass, I.yon 
and Murray, tackles; Bumpers and the 10-vard line and he returned to Anderson, was good for 15 
Steed, guards; Horton, center;’ 17 yards to the 27. Wyatt nicked , yards and a first down On a la*.
Elevens, quarter; Flahie nnd Weav-, un two and Pool, who went in for cral pa-s. Jones ran out of bound-
t r, halves ami Townsend full, i Cogdell, made six at light end after gaining six yards and Britt

, Substitutes were Aishman and. Midd*cioq mode no gain and gained six on an end-around play
Blackwell. Wyatt kicked to Anderson on tho for another first down. Jones

John Tarleton— I ogan and Hop- 20-ynrd line ami he returned 17 made two yards and on the next 
ner, ends: Katroln and Smith, tack-. yard • to the 37. play fumbled and Abilene recov-
|(.c; Pennington and Barham. 1 I.yon lost four and Anderson eied on their own four-yard line, 
gu ilds; Wetsell. center; Kyle,I failed to gain but I.yon picked on1 A pass, Pool to Acker- we 

. (iuatier: htnnp and Palmer, halves four and then kicked to the Abi good foi nine yards and ('ogde’ l 
anil Wolfe, full. lene 28-yaid line, where the ball tun out ol bounds on the 13-yanl

V” ;
----

BEGINNING MONDAY AND

EVERY D AY THIS WEEK
at 3 p, m.

cn Ward’s Second Floor

The relatively rew science of cookinyr under steam pressure will he 
demonstrated by Lynn Harmon, nationally known demonstrator. 

You are cordially invited to attend these demonstra
tions and sample the foods cooked.

W

*n.'

WINDSOR COOKER
WARD’S 

PRESSURE 
USED

Every Day at the 3 p. m. Demonstration 

Four Big Features of the Pressure Cooker*
— Saves natmal flavor and values of food

— Saves twe-thirds of the fuel
— Saves two-thirds of veur time in the kitchen

— Stcos meat and vegetable shrinkage

Recommended by ihe U. S. Department of Agriculture, Good House
keeping Institute, Home Economics Departments of our Colleges, 

Doctors and Dieticians. Makes canning a pleasure.

MONTGOMERY 
WARD &CO .

on

all

• UilJj
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SUBSCRIBE TO D A Y  
AND KEEP UP WITH 

THE NEWS WHILE 
IT IS NEWS

Announcing—

HIPPY

ARE HERE
AGAIN

No w In Effect On “ Your Own Hometown Newspaper

EASTLAND TELEGRAM
99

ONE YEAR
INCLUDING SUNDAYS  

BY MAIL ONLY

ALWAYS AHEAD
The Tel egram goes to press several hours later than other daily newspapers 

that circulate in this section. This enables us to give you many of the biggest 
news items from 12 to 24 hours AH EA D of other daily papers that circulate in 
this territory.

For many years this newspaper has consistently given Eastland and Sur
rounding counties the LATEST and MOST COM PLETE election returns. 
Readers who want the LATEST NEWS have learned to DEPEND ON THE 
TELEGRAM !

Within Radius 
of 100 Miles

JUST A LITTLE LESS 
THAN ONE CENT 

PER DAY

SAVE $2.00
The regular price o f this newspape 

D A YS you save $2.00 (nearly half). 
Keen increased, we offer you the ridicu 
including Sundays.

The Telegram brings you news of 
markets, serial story, and both local a 
arid adjoining counties. Read the new 
for circulation.

r is $5.00 per year. During BARGAIN 
Even though the postage rates have 
ou~  ̂ ow Pr'ce °I $3.00 for one year

nation-wide interest. Politics, sports, 
id  county-wide news from Eastland 
* w ‘ n >s news. There is no substitute

USE THIS COUPON

EASTLAND TELEGRAM
Eastland, Texas.

Here's my $3.00 for one year's subscription by m<ail including
Sundays.

NAME ............. ...............

St TOWN ...... TEXAS

Give Your Subscription to Your Home Town Agent, Rural Carrier, Postmaster or Mail You P
Check or Money Order Direct To—  ******

i w M
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FRECKLES and HIS FRIENDS— By Blos&er
^UAT Do yot) TV! INI*, MPM? 
I ’M ON TWE SWADYSIDE

f o o t b a l l  TEAM 
1 ISKl T THAT 6 C E A T ?  f

MV GOODNESS, ACE Vou 
HURT? OM 7WE FfcoTSALL 
TEAM ? NOT 3E A LIV ? r

EL VIE H. JACKSON
1 ELEPHONES( f  FICE 60-

V R. 6. MONTGOMERY
getlier „u«. » kml suddenly W- 
coin, reserved, apparent ij- miffed %t 
Dona s actions. Ht tisd exper'fcd a 
great deal of praise after i‘ idiog a't 
over (be mountain looking for ner 
and getting b's clothes lorn A<< 
dual-covered

“Let's walk down by ihe corr n<
1 must see bow the roan is gelling 
along " Dona could not repress feat 
high spirits

Swcrgin stood with h. thick neck 
ilirnxt forward and bis heavy lips 
parted. "I don't tdame Ihe gal so 
much. Rail Is a Handsome devil 
and he banded her a line tbat was 
very pretty Played gentleman to 
ber all the time and made a big 
show to get ber to feeling sorry for 
bltn.M

Asper nodded. He remembered 
young Pall very well and thought 
be understood. "1 know just about 
bow be managed it.*’ he grunted

"Hes on foot We have bis mare 
down at the corral* now The meo 
should be able to run him down. 1 
found bis bideoul and he can t go 
back there. Without a horse be 
won’t gel far.” Swergin was con 
Odent again.

“That sounds good.” Asper ad 
milted.

“This time I'll be far from the 
scene when they get him and there 
won t be any slip Swergin grtnoed

"Bring bim in If It can be done.*' 
Asper said. ”1 never bave bad to 
use a mob to get justice.”

Swergin grunted. “ You’ll be 
lucky to get this fellow any way at 
all."

*T want him alive!” Asper de 
manded roughly.

” 1 can't promise anything but 
that we'll get him.” With this 
Swergin stamped off the porch.

” It was you . was worried about" 
•oua squeezed his hand.
Asper grunted but plainly he was 

pleased "What happened?" be de 
manded abruptly.

"1 was captured by Ball and taken 
to bis hideout. Swergin located the 
place and captured Ball."

"Captured him!” Asper leaped to 
his feet.

"But Ball got away.” Dona has 
tened to add.

Their conversation was Inter 
rupted by a heavy step on the porcb 
Loth turned quickly and found 
themselves facing Swergin. The 
timber boss was watebiog the re 
union grimly. His bard mouth was 
pulled into a straight line and be 
was plainly not in good humor.

“ I’ll say he got away!" the timber 
boss gritted He gave Dona a stony 
look. ’’And you might tell bim 
how."

hKi;i\ i i i :HP. rmivy
S I A >  H \ 1.1. > r r u i r i  AMI'IOH 

DKI.II . tliulii-r kluic.  r r u » k r . l
l - r n r l l r *  i n d  » f  urdcr ln ic  turn ih ii i  
w h o  n rr  • n i l  |» i k n k  i»j, >o  hl» 
tM'tlvIl ira Unit «n ya  h r  la (uiifclni:
»  r h r i - k  lli-lii h i m  h r  w i l l  p r r  
■ i in n l l l  i i r r « r n i  II. I |i»n I m v i n t  
l l r l o  a ullli-r l ln l l  Ultra IIIIV t 
l l r ln 'a  tlaiiiichlrr. troaii klalniaiarr* 
H r  Ir l la  h r r  bia mania la ST A Si 
m  III A> K

O D O I . K V  W I V I K H S .  In l o * e  
w i t h  0 <inn, | o r a  wllta h r r  lu I 'b rrr  
Hita-ra In icrf Orlta In ( I t r  up Ibr 
IfKh t aallb l ln ll .  H r  i r l ra  an 
- u u r r ,  l lun a  anal atria Ib r  t 'r r l lf l-  
a-nlr alitna-d lla-lai la uinhualia-tl 
nnd  \» inimical h n d ly .  I W H I I I . I V  
l l r ln 'a  bnrd  l l i n h r r  buaa. hlaatar* 
l ln l l  fair th r  a in h u a b  an d  liar ahr 
k i l l i n g  nt n ran it rr .  D u d l e y  lain 
i n k r n  fn r ld ln t ;  In ( h r  hi ll*  h u n t -  
I ii K l ln l l  l lnnn i r l la  h r r  In l l i r r  
ah r  hna nanrr lrd  O u d l r y  mat  ahaiaaa 
ahr a-ertlMi-nlc In na n i i r m p l  In 
| r t  h im  m a y .

l ln l l  raanara In Inr l ou d  and 
h rnra  o f  ahr a u p p o a r d  naurrlaaicr 
H r  la a u rru u n d e i i  hy a poaar  
llnnia r lil r*  nut nnd  area h im  
a-aa-uplnit- Nlar ahnaila h im  an d  hr 
f n k r a  n vtiaund. i -n p tu r l n s  h r r  
H r In k ra  h rr  to  hla r n v r  h ldr -  
aiul. S at a- rat I n fluda ih r  r n r r  aalillt 
Hall la uua a n d  r a p l u r r a  h im u p o n  
hla r e t u r n .  H r  i n k r a  l ln l l  In n 
r n b l n  nnd arn d a  fair m m .  Hnnn 
la a r m  on  n h r n d  rahlle  Ikr  m en  
p la n  n l^nt -b lng .  T h r  m an  ( r l  
Ih r  raapr r e a d y  w k l l a  Uall  atn l ls  
na brat  h r  ra n .

D unn e a rn p e a  f r o m  a m nn anal 
wi l h  her  and  r r l u r n a .  She f r r r a  
Hall an d  hr  i n k r a  h r r  w i t h  him 
In n i Itch i p l n r r  vrlth m en  a r o u n d  
llama, l ln l l  a rn d a  Hnnn In w tlh  
hla nanrr. l lnnn prnralara to lanar 
hla h o m e  ou t  a f  rnnap fur  kina 
llaial n i g h t .
N O W  HO OX W I T H  T H E  ST O H V 

CHAPTER XXXIV 
D0N A found Asper sitting on the 

porch with bis bead In bis 
lands. He had not had news of bis 
laughter and bad Anally given up 
trying to force actioD out of the 
men. Dona sprang up the steps and 
descenJiJ upon him like a little 
whirlwind. Her arms tightened 
iround bis shoulders before be 
knew she was on the porch.

"Dad!" she cried.
Asper straightened and bis old 

syes lighted as he 6aw ber beside 
aim. safe and unharmed. "D!" be 
muttered huskily as bis arms went 
around ber.

Asper Delo was not a man to dls 
pla* his feelings or his sentiments 
’o* long. His lips tightened grimly 
and be held bis daughter out at 
irm’s length.

“This should teach you several 
:hlngs. young lady!’’ he said accus
ingly

‘Tin sorry. Dad." Dona was bon 
sstly contrite.

"You'll have to change your ways 
No more riding off into the woods 
Your husband should have been dls 
traded ” Asper paused. "And 1 
guess he was.”

Sunday.
L’., 6 p. m., I 
. Koss. diiectoi

canival, auspices !* 
to midnight. Chari. 
i»g. Ftee to all.

I TVIIKJk 
ITS

Sv/ELLMonday. Son it Rorn to
tary «*lul», 12:15 p. m., lunch- Mr. and Mr*. Cheatl.* 
< oiinellee roof. Jam.- Hoi Mi and Mi 
ire'ident. __ are receiving cougiati
I,lie lihrury, open 2 to 5:30 the young ii«*it t0 t 

community clubhouse. Cheatham, “Junior,” \
, !(.t of W. M. S., Methodi ’ '! '1 ’ «»" i m-

nt. eon, I p. n■ . • 1
Mis. J. E. Hickman, study i0"-v 111 *h. family v< 

n in church.
. n’< Missionary society, all , rt D*“ n All.-n 

2:80 p. m . M-

^ T  the corrals they found Malloy 
stealing at the gate. He /•  

turned Donat smile wHto a quizzl 
cai Ugh' id  bis eyes 6

“Hov’a the roan?” Dudley asked 
the question for ber. “

"Hes lust doe. Itch In to be rid 
den" Malloy gave bis answer ill 
qectly to Dona.

“You stay bere. I must see tiifB." 
Dona motloneo tor Malloy to open 
the gate Before Dudley could push 
tbrougb after her sue bad slipped 
inside and closed the gate She mo
tioned for Malloy to come with ner. 
The tall cowboy sauntered along 
while they crossed to the serdbd 
corral. When they were out of bear
ing of her father and Dudley, at** 
f  hispered fo Mslloy. “Where Is the 
black mare?” M

Malloy did not tins* a stride and 
lis whistling barely slowed. ()t/r 
fti the third corral." ■

“ 1 must bave ber where I can gel 
her Saddled and with some 1*nl 
pseked I'll slip away at olne to
night.” Dona halted and calle<Uu> 
the roan, standing at the gate of 
the second corral. _
, Malloy waved a big hand toward 
the roan. “ I'll bate bim ready uu 
the dot and he’ll he glad to go fob a 
little canter.” He spoke loudly so 
thar the two men at the gate cufld 
lea r.

Dona patted her mount as he

Iubbed against the poles of tht cor
al eagerly. “That's fine. I'll send 
ou word by Dud when I wlm

r.ntcrtaini Informally.
At the invitation of .Mrs. Hu! 

Doan Allen a number of th- 
.vmih" liieml, of Mis. .|t,hn A. 
Miller, milled :.t the home of 
h<- no tes- and her mother, Mrs. 

N. .. l,o-eri(|ii.-t, ami, carrying 
th<-n inottv srift.-, tissue papere<l 
ami timl with pink ribbons, went 
m rum- to th«- home of Mi>. 
John A. Mnler, whom they honor
ed with a friendship gift shower, 
.'ind a Inn li t luncheon at noon, ar
ranged and served by Mrs. Allen, 
and co-host- ss. Miŝ  Joyce Guinn.

I wo tables centered with flows 
' r- were appointed for the dainty 
refreshment; ol (link and white 
sandwiches, salad, potato flakes, 
pickles, coffee and cake.

I laces were indicated by names 
attached to wee dolls.

Guests we e 'Iis Gavland S. 
Foe. Mrs Weldon Stansell, Mrs. 
Jack Naught, Mrs. Jimmie Hark- 
• i-h'i, Mis Jack London. Mrs. 
John V Mdler: Misso* Fecirv Me

[ iLii»ti-t Women's Missionary .-.o- 
Ljety, 2:45 p. m. Mis. Earl Dick. 
I host C '. Circle No. 1; Mrs. Pent*- 
L ,,t hodess. Circle No. 2; Mrs. H. 
Md'anli' -. hostess, Circle No. ” ;

J F. Truly, hostess, Circle 
So. 4 at home Mrs. U. L. Young. 
* Women’s Auxiliary. Church of 
[God. 2:15 p. m., devotional day.

Chut-h of Christ. Ilihle cia . '■’> 
L m., in church.

Pythian Sisters, initiation cere
mony. 7:45 p. m., K. of P. hall.

Temperance play, 8 p. m., local 
talent. Methodist church audi
torium, public cordially invited. 
gdmi-sion charge.
| B. P. O. Elks, n p. m., I'lks cli.h- 
Toom-. nil brothers icqucctcd t o  he 
present Julius I*.. Krause, exalt-

( y o o  ACT Llk'E you \NELL,yoUR£ NOT 
60IN6 Tb PLAY FOOT
BALL AND 7KAt S 
ALL THERE IS To IT-'

JUST A 
MINUTE, 

m e r e  . LET 
m e  SETTLE  

THIS

APE NT SLAD. MOM •' 
(SOSW! IT ISN'T JUST 
ANYBODY vyJMo CAN 
6 6 T ON TPE TEAM, 
_  HOM l!

J^ONA faced Asper. Her lips were 
parted and ber eyes sbone. “ 1 

made tbe men let bim go,” she said 
simply.

Swergin nodded his head but said 
nothing.

“ You made the men let him go?” 
Asper was unable to grasp this.

"Yes, Dad. A mob was going to 
lynch him.” Dona stood her ground 
with a look of defiance.

“ How about this. Swergin?” Asper 
demanded.

” 1 did my best to bring him In 
Took him to a secluded cabin and 
bid him. then picked my men. hut I 
couldn't handle them." It was Swer 
gin's turn to be defiant,

“ And you stopped the hanging?” 
Asper was as serious as Dona bad 
ever seen bim.

” 1 held a gtin on them while he 
got away.” Dona explained simply.

“ And you couldn't do that?” As 
per shot this question directly at 
Swergin.

"1 bad them stopped and would 
have brought bim In but your 
daughter spilled everything by 
standing us all off and turning bim 
loose.” Swergin was red and angry 
now.

Asper looked from one to the 
other. At last be addressed bis 
daughter. "You always were rash 
but 1 didn't think you'd step In and 

[turn loose a killer like Ball.” He 
! cleared his throat “ Run along and 
get cleaned up. 1 want to have a 
word with Swergin.”

Dona did as sbe was ordered 
! though she was sure tbe timber boss 
would play up to her father lo ber 
absence. She would have a chance 
later and she meant to mak  ̂ the 

i most of it.

ITONA bathed and dressed. Sbe 
came out on tbe porcb as radl 

antly fresh as (bough she bad never 
been closer to danger than tbs open 
clearing of the village afforded In 
broad

Tuesday.
. fi n- <listi|ct, pit-aclici and !i 
men convention, open* 10 a nt., 
mldrn. Methodist chu*rh. 
j Lions club, 12:05 p. m , lunch 
ifnn, Connelll'P >Oc»f, (leorve M. 
Harp- r. president. O. F Randolph 
and F 'I Kenny, proc ram chaii- 
nun

Home Makers cla s. 2'!10 p. m.. 
tanal meeting, residence Mrs. S. 
J). Phillips, hou*e hoste-s. Group 
|io. I, co hostess.

Talahi p*oun, 8:40 p. m., junior 
high --'hool, Mia. Tom Hart el I, 
gtiganiian.

South Ward I’ .-T. \ , 3:45 p. m., 
h» cafeteria. Mis J. M. Vimstronjp, 
president.

Kniyht« of Fythins, 7:45 p m. 
K. of P. hall.

Heaven Hound Pilgrim*, pag
eant. i-lsv. spirituals, s p. m , .- ty 
hall auditorium, auspices African 
Methodist church.

daylight. Something Nad 
given her eyes a glow they had not 
held for months. Asper noted this 
and so did Dudley who was waiting 
to take ber to tbs mess cabin.

“ You weathered that spell like s 
lily.’’ Asper smiled aud chucked her 
under the chin.

Dudley's eyes took in Dona's radl 
ance and be stepped forward eager 
ly “Say. you're a eight for sore 
eyes, honey!” be exclaimed.

Dona pressed his hand and smiled 
at bim. She was thinking as she 
did so that Dudley was oot really 
handsome. He lacked force and 
bis face seemed Immature and boy 
Isb.

"Are you strong enough to be 
around like this with tbe doctor's 
permission” She spoke lo ber fa 
tber.

"Tbe old saw bones says nothing 
could kill me!" Asper assured ber. 
"i Intend to boro in and eat with
you two.”

Dona slipped ber arm through bts 
and they all descended tbs step* to

(TOACH POOSE NY A NTS 
FRECKLES TO REPORT 

FOR FORWARD 
PASSING PRACTICE.... 

HOT DAW<?." i—r

6 2 E A T , s o n  ! G R E A T
YA MADE TT-IE TEAM, 

j H’J H ? SNELL, I'M 
V PROUD OF YOU...- ]f 

TE LL M E A L L  
A B O U T  r

Mu*ic Club Opens 
Study Seaton.

The Music Club of Eastland met 
for rh«*ii fiiN stu-ly program on 
American music, in the communi
ty clubhouse, Friday afternoon, 
with their pr« >idont, Mis. K 
Satteiwhite in chair, and minute- 
presented by Mrs. T. J. Haley, 
secretary, approved.

During a brief business session 
Miv l.oiaine Taylor was unani
mously elected to dub member
ship. The club vot' d to decorate 
a window foi the Civic league 
flower show, and chair appointed 
Mn’i-s \ H Johnson. Grady Pip
kin. T J. Haley, and J. II. Mc
Laughlin as committee in charge.

IC 'or tinned on more L l

Back at the gate Malloy nodded 
as they left He bad oot showed a 
sign of surprise.

“You sure give that nag a breaa!” 
Dudley grjmb ed.

Dona la tghed outright. She was 
planning how she would get away 
later and take tbe roan to Bali. Tbe 
meeting would be brief but she wae 
eager to see this strange young Man 
again. Dona's heart seemed lo be 
singing. Balt bad promised to be 
out of the country at once. Tb-at 
meant tbat be would go to som« 
far place and start over. Doc* 
caught herself wondering far into 
the future.

f i e  Be C estlsm il

V br nrj ŝ nvict, -scWi Jnesda y.
Ka-tl. nd county teacher* 

tote opens *J a. m., F.a tlan 
*chool auditorium H. K. M 
erv, county superintendent
riding.

Martha Dorca« clans, :t 
Mr* \ ir<»e Foster, h**Us'*' I 
Mm-s |> (' H^wjev. W. (

OUT OUR W A Y
O H  , T DOtNT WfMOvN. X. o 6 E D  
T O  x k i j o Y A  T v-noe.E -R tM C r 
C lF IC o€> / A  BACx O' PEPSvjuT-E*
a *4 a  © c t t v -e. c ’ P o p ,
A\-L- A T  TH ' ■SA N A TIN A e. ^  
A N ' W A T C H lN ’ TH* T -n o e e . , 
P iNCjS  K E P ' M L  FROM EATN ; 

T o o  m o CH P L a n u T ej a n  Po p /  
- a n * x a t i n  t »~n' P e a n u t s , 

a n ' P o p  K e P  m l  f r o m  (  &•'
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Th urt day.
Thur -lay Afternoon Study club,
P ........ immunity clubhouse.
Chnnyata group. 4 p. m., Camp 
r»- Girls clubhouse, Mrs W F 
dm, guardian.
Choir practice. 7 p. m., Baptis' 
ui-h. Sirs. O B. Darby, din- 
r. Mr-* Dona.d Kinnaird. pianist, 
lichekah lodge, 8 p. m., 1. O. O.

T O  B E  T A K E N  A T

FACE VALUE
Friday.

Public library, open 2 to 5:30 
P- m.. community clubhouse.

Alpl a Delphian chapter, 3 p. m.. 
re«>dence Mr*. J. C. Day, hostc--. 
^ r-* W E. Stallter, program lead- 
ft- Mrs. \ j  Campbell, president.

N’ett<»pew group, Hallowe’en 
P*rty. 7 p. m., lawn, at residence 
Mr- lorn Harrell, guardian.

Civic l eague of Eastland, open' 
innuul flower show, !• a. m . in 
Kemir building. All day reception 
»rni evening musical, 8 to II 
oclix k. Open to public.

When you pick up this newspaper and read the an
nouncements of this city’s local merchants, or those of 
national advertisers, you need never think to question 
the sincerity and honesty of their statements.

This reliance on Advertising has been brought about 
by Advertising, and is one of Advertising’s greatest con
tributions to the satisfaction and ease o f modern living.

F A S T  U V i N i An advertiser deliberately attempting to deceive 
takes the quick, short road to ruin. The insincere or ex
travagant statement may have its brief day. But the 
greater the attention it attracts, the sooner the public 
will discover and destroy its deceit.

The cornerstone of successful shopkeeping always 
has been ’ ’keep faith with the public;”  give honest values 
and truthfully represent the merchandise and its serv
ice. This principle had to find its expression in Adver
tising— for Advertising is nothing more than the owner 
o f a store or a factory talking with people in their homes 
about such things as shoes and soap, radios and rugs, 
blankets and bloomers.

Junior Missionary Auxiliary. 
mmti«t church, !>:30 a nv, Mr- 
j- L Truly, Mrs. Loo Bishop. ar.<l 

Opal Hunt, directors.
Fublic library, open 2 to 5:30 

P m., community clubhouse.
Fivic league, flower show, open 

‘ I day. from •) a. m. to II p. m

The Newfangle* (M om n’ Pop)
\ \WELL, VMTH AUNT 
I jJm'.DGET'^ MONEY 
/ AND YCUR ABILITY 
' I'LL E>LT YCYJ'D 
MAKE A 5\G SUCCOR 
OF IT, SUGAH!

OV4 WELL. I'M NOT 
GO HOT FOR THIG 
JOB. ANYNA/AY. WITH 
OUR JACK \ COULD 
START MY OWN /  

COMPANY / \

WELL YOU'D BETTER SNA 
INTO NT » DO YOU KNOW 

WHAT TIME IT IS ?  YOU'LL 
fcE LATE TO THE OFFIC^Y

Hotel Southland

p e r m a n e n t  W AVES, $1. $2.
,n,l $3; with one of these perma- 
Jfr,ts get extrn one for f»0c. Mi's 
•°hnnie Moore, Charlotte Hot* I, 
fc»*tland._
5*N’GER TRANSFER A STOR- 
“ V'E CO., phone 1 17 
TYPEWRITER— Cheap for cash; 
Remington Portable; practically 

601 Walnut. Ranger.

It pays to read the advertisements. They are first
hand news of what is being invented, fashioned, and 
perfected in the workshops of the world for your well* 
being, com fort and convenience.n o t  d o w n  v f t ?

W ELL, SEND HIM 
INTO MY OFFICE 
WHEN HE COMES

l SHOULD W OODY \ I'M  
THINKING OF STARTING
m y  o w n  c o m pa n y , a n y w a y

/  YES, AND 
»S HE ALL 

STEAM ED 
UP! v

/  HE X .  
ISN'T

DOWN YET, 
MR AFFELi

ROOM FOR RENT
RENT Southeast b< dro 
connpction with bath; x"' 
entrance; reasonable; al 
n improvements. Accept 

ns part pay. Phone 288 I M P O R T A N T
W h en  you  ask fo r  a p rod u ct by name, as a result of advertising, do not 

accept a substitute— substitutes are offered not as a 
service to you, but for other reasons.®— HOUSES FOR RENT

H-L w.ous«\ c]-> e in 22'
*t.. Ranger.

17— WANTED TO RENT
fttrni hedTUL K or 5-rnom. un |  

house, a|j modern convenie 
Address Box 32. care Times, giv- 
;.!Lg location ami rental. ___ _

FOR SALE OR TRADE
{ J R  SALK— Three-pump Sinclau 
fL'Iing station at Prairie Crossing. 
lUnger.
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SUNDAY, OCTOBER 23
EASTLAND TELEGRAM<*AGE SIX

EASTLAND WATER
JUMP.

Ohl VOU&.ttPkRR, FOU<F>1. '  GET SET*. 
THERE'S RON CSANE’5  LATEST WASW TUB&S

PITCH OR A CHANGE, VMHV NOT 
TRW USING & ^MG10[O\Qp 

“ ---------- -DC'?INSTEAD OF CARDS .'

^ R ,  s e t t e r . s t il l
A  MOT M AKE A

GAME START
AMD

FINISH
K REDE.

HUDDLE
"  '(Continued ftVirn puce five)
Lnnh\incenu*nt was made that W 
K. Stailter had been appointed 
clubhouse hostess by the clubhouse 
committee. Mr>. Jep F. Little us 
menibeh, presented the financial 
report of the clubhouse board, 
showing a|l expenses paid, ant* 
assessments, etc., with large bal
ance in treasury. Thht Communi
ty Natural Gas company had do
nated thi* ga< connections cost, 
<furing months era? not used: The
report was formally accepted by 
club.

Mrs. SattbrWhite stated that 
hereafter each leader of club pro
gram would be hostess for that 
day, unless program is given in 
private home. t

Mr'!. V F. Taylor was intro
duced a.- sixth district chairman 
of junior music study, and warmly 
applauded.

The invitation from Mr-. R /B . 
W iley, president sixth district** to 
attend The Federation of Music 
Chibs, Wednesday, Nov. 2, city 
hall auditorium, in Abilene, 5 ^ . 
extended hv Mrs. Taylor. Tb*. 
hoard meeting will be called at !) 
o ’clock and convention opens rft 
Ifi a. m„ Wednesday, .with Innch.- 
con at 12 noon.

Several stated their intention 
of attending this meeting, and 
were instructed to notify Mrs.. I.. 
C. Johns, 21!* Victoria street, Abi
lene, who is chairman for lunch
eon arrangement. .

Mrs. K. C. Sattei whte was 
elected delegate to the district 
convention.

The program opened with Mr*.. 
T. J. Haley, directing, and assem
bly singing "America the Beauti
ful,’* theme <ong for this year’s 
program.

"Musical Education in Amer
i c a ;  American Composer.-.'' 
brought a fine paper written and 
read by Mrs. W. W. Phillips.

“ Contribution o f the Southwest 
to American Music.”  an unu-Xiil 
article, by Mrs. W. T Root, wa.- 
read by director. '

Song, en-euible. “ Mj Old bAn- 
tucky Home,’* Mrs D. 1 k .n n ird  
at piano.

Sfusrc quiz, in 14 number*. Wa*
awarded Mrs. M. J. Pickett, p’re 
sented a graceful favor, for sm - 
cessful list.

The delightful session was at
tended by Mmes. A J. Campbell. 
Turner M Collie, T. J. Haley, W. 
K. Jackson, B. L. Kinnaini, J. F 
Little. J. R. McLaughlin. J. M. 
Perkins. W. W, Phillips. Grady 
Pipkin. M. J. Pickett. E. C. Satter- 
white. J. Frank Sparks. W K 
Sttallter. G. S. Stire. A. F. Tavlor. 
F V William- J T Took

Adjourned to No< 4.

BAD ’SPILL, 
LOSE A 
Tu r n .

n o p s t  f a i l s ,
BREAK S LEG. 
OUT OF RACE.

VUGU 
HURD If PURPLE

BAD SPiLL. UORSE 
l RUMS A WAV. OUT 

OF RACE.

FENCE FALL IN 
\klATER. LOSE 

A TURN / THROWN FROM HORSE 
LOSE A TURN,D IR E C T IO N S

0 0 0 ® / h orse  falls,
LOSE A TURN. GT S  EASV. SlMPLV CUT Ouj 

THE CLOCK AM P Ar r o w , 
AMP P A ST E  TH EM  ON CARD
B O A R D . THEM ATTACH The 
ART*0»0 \N\TV\ A P1M1.

Cut out the markers F.ach player, in tu 
deck of card* containing nothing above the 
ht« marker as lar as the card indicates.

NEXT WEEK:
616 GA.ME. HUMT.
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FENCE
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B lu e  B o n n e t  C lu b  
E n jo y s  Pretty Party.

Mr?. J. O. Earnest w;ia a de
lightful hostess at her attractive 
home tg^<tius week''.- meeting of 
the Blue JbiTinet club, when two 
tables were arranged for auction, 
and appointed m Hallowe'en .ally 
and scorebook effects.

Bowls of lovely yellow flowers 
carrying out the Hallowe'en motif 
were used in decoration.

High score favor in game, a 
dainty whatnot stand, was award
ed Mrs Veon Howard, and an at
tractive salt and pepper «et. to 
Mrs. James Watson through cur 
for-all favor.

A dainty tea plate of tuna fish 
salad, sandwiches; pineapple whip, 
cake and coffee wa« served by the 
hostess to Mrs. James Watson, 
Mr?. Bernie Blowers, Mrs. Veon 
Howard, Mrs. J N. Jarrell, Mrs. 
Guy Patterson. Mrs. Roy L. Allen, 
and Mis. John Fehl. a guest of the 
afternoon.

The club will meet in iwo weeks 
with Mrs. Sam Gamble.

Ipcred feet 
lipping to
■ b*autjfu
■  harvest i 
kr dark -ky 
■wn the w 
trtrain.' of 
K  out. in 
kr odor- fi
■ of the
|the <tatel 
Md town. 1 
Bowe’en, 
Rome t > oo
■ great 
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[ye olden ti
tkr<:uigh c 

p Eve.
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Alpha Delphian Program 
Present* Pyramid Program.

The Alpha Delphian chapter is 
devoting opening programs to 
study o f Egypt, the land of th° 
pyramids, and will be the prepara
tory reading by Mr«. H. 0 . Satte1 • 
white, on thi* week's program da>

Mrs. Karl F. Page will present 
double subject. "Antiquity of 
EfVpt,”  and “ Physical Features.”

Mrs. W. T. Young will discuss 
“ Influence of Topography and the 
Sources of Egypt."

Mrs. W A. Hart, "The Pyra
mid Age, ’

Mrs. Grady Owen. "Result- of 
Policy of Pyramid Builders: thcj 
Middle Empire ”

Mrs. Jess C. Day, "Rise of 
Thtbes; Achievpmnnt nf Awnr 
het. ”  *

Mrs. W. E. Stailter, leader, o f 
pr^-ram, 3 p. m., residence Mrs. 
J. v . Da}, hostess.

P'i»g Club 
|C. L. D.v,
k spa-Dus, 
[George I 
N to the 
elub, Thi 
few adc

■ of the da 
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X  vqt«^v4 X Could  &i\ji 
t a k e  A  NlAP Ww 
N î m OAWTi m e . ( TMr* Jamet C. Deck 

Honor* Daughter'* Birthday.
Charming little Merle Hodge 

Ddrk had her important sikth ' 
birthday beautifully observ-cd qhy 
h4r mother, Mrs. Jame.- C. Deck. 
Thursday afternoon, who enfer- 
tained a little, group erf budding 
society folk on the Oonn<*Hee roof, | 
frprn 3:30 to 5 o ’clock with games, 
music add other delightful fea 
tUTes thdt all go toward the mak- 
irrg of a happy day;

Refreshments of pimento cheese 
sandwiches of orange bread, and > 
hot chocolate with whipped creartu 
were served from a table centef^l 
with a huge yellow* puriipkin fc/- ;. 
massed with flowers. From th-- 
gaping mouth, orange n.bhon , 
afpeamere ran in star fashion, in
dicat ing the places about the table 1 
for the little people.

All the appointments wvro in 
Hallowe’en motif, from t,Se cloth 
and napkins to the artistic decora
tions about the big ballroom.

Several children were made very - 
happy over winning Hturming Ha!- 
liW e’en prize* in games, and over 
UK* kodak pictures taken of the 
flirty duestx at the close of a 
Nappy playtime.

ftvor for 
[stopper 
p*»rde<l .V 
k. an-l gue 
p*tna«lt. re
P*}• t
MicC arty. 
Nicious t 
o'clock, oi 
\ wriy i<
Flipped c: 
k sandwic k “an-lwic 
ijffce to c

and enjoyed with the refreshments 
by Kathryn Grisham, Doris Ten
nessee, Dorothy Beavers, Kath
leen Collie, Carolyn Kelly, Mmma 
D. Barker. Joe Maxine Jones. Pol
ly Uttz, Jimmie Atchley, W. A. 
Beaver?, Max Harvey, Lyndle 
Lynch, Cone Johnson. Bobho- Don 
Lynch, Haydon Fry Jr., Charles 
Bush Jr., and Merle Hodgea Deck.

church, hut this i.s the unique ex- court 
perience offerer! Eastland, Mon Mr 
day. tomorrow night, at the Fir-i Kren. 
Methodist church. nn(j

W. B. Collie will be the honor- will I 
able judge, of great weight and f,.r, ,. 
dignity, and the youth, J. T.
Cook, who faces charges of having 
murdered his best friend, for a 
sixth of a pint of whisky, will hav- 
able defense of Dr. Atticu*. Webb 
of Dallas, who makes a shrewd 
move to prove it was Clyde I 
Garrett who committed the min
der.

Judge Garrett will confess to 
having been bootlegging, and ujll 
throw himself on the mercy of the

Tanner; consolation, a clever hat'cubes.
stand for milady s houroid, went Guests for thi- unique ami de- 
to Mi- M. J. Pickett The cut iightful at home, included Mrs. J
for-all table favors, aah trays of ....... ""
club, heart and diamond, joined 
and topped with Persian cat, fell 
to Mrs. K. B. Tanner. Mrs. James 
Horton, and Mrs Jep F. Little.

The 6 o'clock tea plate was 
served by the hostess on the small 
card tables re-laid in imported lin
ens. The menu of chicken salad in 
orange toast molds, potato balls, 
with marshmallow center, olives, 
pickles

when all appointments and deco
rations were developed in yellow 
and black, Hallowe'en .-hades, with 
golden hued cosmos arid marigold 
blossoms filling pumpkin heads,
and massing quaint and unusual 
baskets.

Tallies were wee dominoes, 
bearing name of guest, and bridge 
covers of yellow cloth, bore black 
cat face silhouettes. Bridge m ow  
pencils bore above their yellow 
length black witch heads of porce
lain.

At close of a delightful game, 
high score favor, a very lovely 
hud vas»* in crystal ware, on footed 
base, was awarded Mrs. Herbert

•V w.
'«*n.scrid, 
G A. I)i 
^on, S
fen co 

u*venpoi

The jury holding the
" tar W tWn,‘ ‘•♦'fondant in their hands, numsl«‘ * witne-n ., , , « . . .  vi,. Pod
>. coroner. K" rl lender, *  H. 
tilt with de- James A. Beard, Neal 
on the wit- L. Oooper, Joe H. June*. "
the court as H° rrinlft^ *  C A'

•*n Lawrenc * Wl,Wamson, C. C. Kobey. 
the bootleg- M«*ok, and Rev. J. W. Ila^° , 

,“ r* ** moth- This trial drama is the 
w,'l r°mfort for an impressive 
*mes Horton son and respect for the '»*• 
d->w of the Eastland has ever witlt*f-Wi 
nrnish Judge Packed hou^e‘* have 
o e- uting at rase wherever f>lny *’»* 
;'tion for n Those in ca°t are fdqtieste*' X 

on hand at 7;30 p. m., Ni»fR*

jlace o f hf»nor was occupied 
oirthd^y '•ake, deliciously 

d topped with six burning 
with an extra, one to grow

Mr*. F. M. Kenny Ho*te*s 
Brilliant Hallowe'en Event.

Mrs. F. M. Kenny entertained a 
group o f friends at her delightful 
home the middle of the w«»ek with 
a charmingly arranged a ?.d color
ful Hallowe’en contract bridge,

llo You Believe in Prohibit ion ? 
Or Th.-it Murder V/iM On* ?

It is inther unusual for a man 
to be tiled for murder in a

W. D. R Owen, as j
' " 2 2 * w,*h inspi 
wonder piosecution

it?be w -s cot by the little 
honor Merle Hodge I^eck,

\ 6  /  n
*3 x 7 i v

aTtacd jJ
-  • — _ D

4 ■ /  \  /

3 X  |
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BUT I DON’T LIKE 
.___ SPINACH, _

m o m  y

AND TUCPE'9 NO 
USE. POUTING 
AND ACTING f 
LIKE. THAT /FT Wood Cowan

JACKSON

ell js almost upon us, 
rtipht of revels, which 
I,., first day of Novem- 

legitimate reason for 
,f prankish observances, 
festivities, and an ob- 
.■lecmlly popular with 
iris, and grown ups of

NOW STQ P 
PUSSING WITH 

YOUP FOOD, AND 
PAT YOUP ^  
SPINACH /  A

i, the eve of vigil of 
I estival of All Saints, 
.*rved since the earl- 
written history. 

ge but true, that hu- 
needs a vent for an 
inkish inhibitions and 
this in a legitimate 
their inner yearning 

und peculiar tricks, in 
i n season.
that Burns’ poem of 
v 111 hand down to fu- 
is of the human race, 
utious observances ot 
peasantry in the 18th

WHY. I KNOW FIFTY . 
CHILDREN NNHO’D 
LOVE TO HAVE A NICE 
D\<5W OP SPINACH >

N A M E
T H 9 E E

CUT od 
R̂O\N,

1 CARD- 
iCH Twt fially is Hallowe’en popu- 

e maidens who wish as- 
f the personality of her 
eet heart, and to the 
o visions the features of

Nineties, a big wood- 
with water, in which 
■heeked apples, was 
the floor in the mid- 

pacious living room, 
y, leds, and lasses 
for the apples, with 

cd and teeth a ready 
lusive fruit, 
fere not so popular 
und the damage to 

mce more easily re- 
h the pinching of the 
osy hue. and kissing 
brought their own

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS By Blosser
CAtoP o u t ? sho cks
BUT VJUERE WOULD 

WE SET A 
fl T E N T ?  J T  \

WHY, WE H/WE ONE OVER. 
TO OUR. HOUSE THAT Pop 
USED TO TA KE ON ^  

FISHIN'.TRIPS-.- r -^ A

I'LL TAKE TM' CANVAS 
AN' YOU TAKE ALL 
"TH' FRAME WORK... 

BOY.' THIS’LL BE 
L A  PICNIC

WHAT DO TOO SAy WE 
60 OUT ON THE MISWLER 
PLACE? THATS A NICE 

SPOT FOR. A CAMP... _

WELL-, ALL RISHT-... D’VA 
THINK W E COULD PUT 

TH E 7HIN6 UP ,__ ✓

AW, SURE. W ELL 
TA K E  IT OUT IN THE 
COUNTRY AN' STAY 

ALL NI6HT IN /  
t I T 1' /-“■,

>■**! </V>//W')f.

i was the fun of walk- 
the cellar steps back- 
i lighted candle in one 
,i mirror in the other, 
> peering over the left 
th intent glances into 

the seeker o f her fu- 
d or his future wife, 
tames of the gay nme- 
an> and cheerful, from 
ee -erenades, in the 
• f morn, ^nder the 

idows and closed shut- 
ct houses, to the gay 
he “ hotel ballroom, ' 
Jebutantes and their 
>d round and round to 
of Strauss’ beautiful 

ed by f e  "band", 
hts of pleasure, such 
•'umes, puffed sleeve-.
. flounced Uurts, pom- 
grecian knots; and al- 
uquettish court plaster 
it the corner of a rose- 
rrntering a dimple, or 
■vcd look to a languish-

SURE/WE MIGHT 
STAY ALL WINTER,IF 

W E CAN K E EP
. w a r m ... y

WE CAN BRINS DOT 
BLANKETS, AFTER WE 
SET THE TENT SET

UP, AN' STAY y 
TILL SNOW y  

i COMES.'?

NEY' LOOK 
WHAT YOU’RE 

DOIN6 TO 
THE TE N T  
WHH THAT  

, A*E !! j/t

I'LL GET SOME 
KINDLING READY

THAT WASN’T  MUCH 
OF A JO B , WAS 

IT ?  BOY! THAT'S 
\  SW E LL!! J

WHAT ABOUT 
STARTIN'A FIRE 

NOW7 OSCAR

•et in bronze kid, tap, 
to the rythmic swing 
iful “ Hlue Danube, ’ 
>t moon gleaming in 
ky, a soft wind blow
wide bosomed river, 

of languous music 
innnngling with the 
from the reddening 

e big old oaks, that 
tely streets, of that

i. bringing memories 
"toping in, und nre 
at and tender revere, 
by ye men and worn- 

n times, in their silent 
h dark hours of All RON AN' SET A 

PAIL OF WATER 
AN' IF WE CAN 

FIND SOME 
POTATOES WE LL 

EAT!? > >

O -K ! BUILDING 
FIRES IS NOTHING 

FOR M E... n

WHILE I  TRy AND 
SEW "THIS UP you 
6ET THE FIRE ^

. 601N 6-.. J

I ’LL BE 
BACK IN 
A JIF F Y

Ml,OSSIE.. I  THOUGHT 
YOU BUILT A 

FIRE... WHERE 
^  IS I T ?  J

ed 0n page 7)
i at 8 p. m., main 
Methodist church.

"ng Club Meeting,
!*• L. Davenport Hoitrn.
*''P*' ous, attractive home of 
G*;orL'<- I,. Davenport was
■ to the members of the 
dub, Thursday afternoon, 
1 few additional friends, in 
of the daughter o f the host- 
•r,! A E. Lind<|uist o f New 
dty. the guest of her par- 
Tidg** and Mrs. Davenport, 
l<t several days, 
d- and vases of yellow cos- 
B|i gorgeous chrysanthemums 
^ the living and dining 
* and card table appojnt- 
carried the green, black and 
r decorations in modernistic

THERE IT IS i/ 
YOU PUT THE 
TE N T ONER IT- 
WHY DIDN'T YOU 
LOOK WHERE 
-YOU WAS r  

PUTTIN'
\ IT?? / jL

THAT'S FUNNY- I  
VADE A FIRE ! 
WHERE’D IT

H e r e  is  t h e  a n s w e r
T D  L A S T  W E E K S  P U 1 1 L E

lose of a delightful game, 
v°r for high score, a hand- 
coppered perfume bottle, 

rarde<| Mrs. George A. Da- 
and guest high score favor 
made real lace-edged hand- 
*> w'as awarded Mrs. Mil- 
IcCarty.
bcious tea plate was served 
‘‘lock, of combination fruit 
t,)rly lettuce, and frozen 
hpped cream salad topping. 
**ndwichea and bread and 
sandwiches; iced tea cake, 

to club guests, Mrs. H. 
fcd. Mrs. O. C. Funder- 
B k  Theodore Ferguson, 

Tanner. M rs. Alex 
Herl ert Tanner, Mrs. 

M*. Mrs. il. McCarty, Mrs. 
••ckson, and honoree, Mrs. 
Lindt)uist, and club mem- 
r-- W. K. Chaney, Mrs. K. 

|wnsend, M ‘  *

^ s k  o n e  o f  Yo u r  f r ie n d s
TD WRITE ANY SENTENCE ON 
A SH EET OF PAPER AND FOLD 
IT SEVERAL TIM ES CAREFULLY 
TO CONCEAL THE WRITING ...THEN 
TELL HIM TO PUT THE FOLDED 
PAPER ON THE TABLE, PLACE BOTH 
HANDS ON IT, AND YOU WILL TELL
HIM WHAT IS ON THE PAPER......
AS Soon  a s  ydur  f r ie n d  d o es
THIS, Y3U PRETEND to BE THINKING 
VERY HARD AND THEN ANNOUNCE 
..."MDUfR WAMC>S". /  / /  /

r . .rs. J. B. Leonard. 1__ ____________
1 A. Davisson. Mrs. Dixie

Mm. O. F. Chastain, Wood; Concern! 
jLart Conner, and hostes*, Thomas; * oncerr 
"•'enport. Irene Williamson
P U p * * * Carlisle; Facts to Face,
£ P. T O U T  department. ‘ wen. Cook ; Th,

P- m.: Theme. “ Chris- That It Takes t o l  l !
Modern Warfare ” Our zen. Mrs. Kuth Butl. 

^Against Liquor Business, Intermediate ,
.."•Iker; Against lawless Lambert Jr., pre. idi 
f  Witt; Against Corrupting the Kighteenth Amen.

o . B. Darby; Against After; The See<iu [°J 
Lj ■ r>f»ke; Against Injus- l^mbert J •, p 

' Oppression, Mrs. Nora Faken Awa>
Jack Me Anally.

^  R. Y. I>. I ’ .; theme, Thrust I pon the eo
Citizenship.” What United States^ e.. JI . e

v'h,P Means, Miaa Thelmathe Repe»l Lnd 1 n€

Screen Version 
o f “ Red Headed 
W om an” Splendid

is the appearance in the title role FLORIDA MAY HAVE 
of Jean Harlow. Miss Harlow has COWBC
never before had a role which im- ■ -------
poses so stem a requirement on B» umt*d Pim s .
her acting ability, and she meets TAMPA, Fla.— There 
the test with flying colors. Those be a demand for cowboys in Flor- 
who recall her previous efforts . , . ,
will find a new Joan Harlow in ,da Hillsborough county commq
this “ Lil Andrews”  of the Kath- •'o” h*!‘ ru,ed th*1 «att^  *n».v b 
arine Brush tale. In voice and grazed in no-fenoe territory, nro- 
gesture and poise she has gained vided the cattle are attended by 
considerably, doubtlessly through enough cowboys to keep them 
the realization that she plays a from straying, or damaging prop
role which every actress was said erty.

Kayanette Campbell; Is There 
More Drinking Now Than Before 
Prohibition; Among College Young 
People? Curtis Terrell; Among 
Working Men? Jean Kitley; 
Among Girls, Youths and Society 
Folks? John Frank Wijliams.

What Has Prohibition Done? 
Miss Geraldine Terrell.

Junior Department: Round
table discussion, “ Cheerful Work
ers,” led by Mr. and Msr. J. T. 
Cook.

Primary Department: Bible
story, Mrs. Cecil Nelson, leader.

Mrs. J. W. Thomas, worthy ma
tron of the Kastland Order of the 
Eastern Star, will attend the grand 
chapter meeting and golden jubi 
lee to be held in the auditorium of 
the First Baptist church of Fort 
Worth on Tuesday, Wednesday 
and Thursday, going as delegate 
from the Kastland chapter.

Ea&tland Personalg Peace, roy 
ng Intelligence 
Suffrage. J. R. 

, Miss Ro
of Things, 

Be a Good C it i■

soon

Transferring a novel so sensa
tional and so widely read as Kath
erine Brush’s “ Red Headed Wom
an” to the screen was something 
of a challenge to the talkies. But 
the feat has been accomplished in 
h highly workmanlike manner in 
the film version which opened to
day at the Arcadia theatre, Ran
ger.

Candidate Roosevelt is classed 
as a “ gentleman farmer," that is 
one who does not run his farm for 
profit. The woods have been full 
of those “ gentleman farmer i”  dur
ing the last few years.
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Ranger Social News
ARRITTA DAVENPORT. Editor, Phone 224, Ranker

COME ON KIDDIES!

1920 Club Enjoy* 'meeting was called. Subjects of
r'rograin of Rare Inter*-** j interest Were discussed with the

Mrs. R. M. Davenport led the study announced for Monday aft- 
11*20 club program rendered in 1 ernoon. I hose present numbered,

Mnn s. O. E. Samms, Hickey Sloan,the green room ot the Gholson 
hotel Thursday afternoon which 
proved a program of rare inter
est am! delight.

The lesson came as the second 
program of the new study season 
and made up of a carefully chosen 
group of German subjects.

First number, "Germany’s Place 
in Chemical anil Physical Re
search,’ was well given by Mrs. 
Fred Warren, who substituted for 
Mrs. I. N. Griffin, who ha.- been 
out of town several days due to 
the illness o f her mother.

"Comparison of American and 
German Accomplishments in Avia
tion’ 
ing dt 
way 

*'
ies wa 
Glady

H. 1. Anderson, G. King, H.
1 ii. Wagner. K. R. Russell, C. L. 
< hilds, V  L. Perry, ami E. J. 
Dorn, guest of Mr-. J. Grover Kil
gore. and Mrs. O. E. Grigoliet. A 
.special feature o f the mid-after
noon hour was that of a pretty 
-hower complimenting Mrs. Rus
sell. The surprised recipient re
sponded in a very pleasing manner 
lor the selection oi useful and well 

[chosen gifts.

was coveired to an intere-t-
egtee by Mrs. R. F. Hollo-

-anted as special atided top-
is the presentation of Mi»s
- Brown .i: \\ t .jtherford.

P.-T. A. Program To 
Be Lead By Mr*. Byar*

Mrs. E. C. Byars will lead the 
program at Hodges Oak Park Par
ent-Teacher a.-.-ociation meeting 
Tuesday afternoon which will be 
opened at ;:t0 and is c\nec/cd 
to be attended by the usual large

■v

Arcadia Sunday and Monday

C E N T R A L  B A P T IST  CHURCH. 
H. H. Stephen*. Pa»tor.

Sunday school, 9:45 a. in.; T. J. 
| Anderson, superintendent. Teach- 
iers and officers on time at 9:30. 
j Be on time.

Preaching by pastor, 11 a. m. 
Subject, "Great Aims of the Chris
tian Life.”

te the program will be that oi the thlill that it jrave YOU the first time that you “ toted” water pie s Hallowe’en party, 
addre-s !•> b«- given by Mrs. Gid *em to ^  a free pass to t.jrcUS? Sure, VOU do. and Wednesday, 7:15 p. m. 
J. Bryan on World Wide Citizen- . , • ., . . . .  . , , .  services. The pastor willship.’ Mrs. Bryan, w ho is widely I tid in g  from the expression on this youngster a face, time I hort pre.view 'of next s

guest oi Mrs. Bob Hodges, who the school’s personnel of teachers. . . . . .  . .. .. , , . . , .
hi- re< i-ntly returned fr- m a tour Going i note of special interest Boy. what a thirst them elephants has g o t ! ! !  Member the
of Europe and visited far into the 
interior of Germany. Being a 
teacher of expression the manner
m w h. h the vi • : itered tie  >mp. hi nryan. w no is wioeiy ---- f  '  .......... u ‘T '  V  T "  ............... t '1 **.................— .......... ''-sh o it  pre

recognized us an unusually inter- has rot changed chat ole thrill one bit. [lesson
e-ting as well as brilliant student Captain Glendenninp’s aerobatic elephants will be a 

1 ’ • w‘]‘ e,!,i 1 * ,,rth " hl|v leature with Dill’s Circus when it comes to Ranger Oct. 28.lecture on this particular subject,
a feature of the meeting, of out- ; ----------- ----------------  ---------------------

[standing mention. At a called lullllHWfilftllffi I
meeting held in the school audi- ^ e  < herry stieet home of the for- |o clock and will be conducted by 

Friday afternoon final mer hostt**s Thursday evening

Sing-song, 2 p. m. 
i B. T. S., 7:15 p. m , under di- 
i rection o f Frank Hicklin. Find 
your place in our training service, i 

Preaching by pastor, H:15 p. n*. i 
Subject, “ The Balanced Life.”  Mr. 

i Maddox and his orchestra w ill 
have a 15-minute song service of 

: old-time gospel hymns before the 
i pastor speaks. Baptizing at close 
of service. Let everyone be in his ( 

I or her pluce ami get the great 
spiritual blessing in store for you. 
We had three additions last Sun- 

I day.
Monday, 2:45 p. m., the ladies 

will meet with Mrs. R. J. Taylor 
,pnd take the last chapter in "The 
Gospel Among the Red Men.”  

Monday, 7:30 p. m., young peo-

SUNPAV, OCTOUKI! n

Spain Cheered 
By Wheat

By Unit*: “ im
MADRID. The „ ,„ J

tun of Spain’s e oiiuinjf SJ  
i> optimistic, largely , ,1  
t e bumper whea crop lt’ i 
in 19 12 and the b< ni»n 
winter orunge export 

Wheat production foi 
estimated at 4S,r>2<).00()| 
quintal*. which is rill., 
yearly production for the 
years.

' • • • -vX X

Since this year’s crop wj 
than meet the national nec 
there will be a surplus stoi 
1932, so that there w !| be 
ossify for importing wheat 
•lays it is particularly de* 
avoid importing wheat a* 
trade balance is chronical)i 
ver.-e, and to maintain r«t„ 
provements in the quotation 
peseta it is essential to ke 
demand for foreign eurrvn 
as low a level as p-.s.-ible.

The post* market h, 
proved somewhat, being 
12.25 pesetas to the dollar,

CHESTER MORRIS and JEAN H A R L O W
"RED HEADED WOMAN

of the quotation of 12 4', 
prevailed all the latter parti

prayer 
give a 

Sunday’s
address held her audience spell
bound through her beautiful de
scription of the witnessed "Pas
sion Play,” its background and 
characters. Coming a- a second
iVrilu-m. t.-rmeriv -i Bonn. G*-r- meeting held in the school audi- Die (herry street home ol the lor-I o dock « ... vu„u« u c U »s i Baskin, supt
many, who read a sphnd.d resume tor.um. Friday afternoon final host’ »-s Thursday evening. Lynn Harman, factory represents Lot everybody be on time,
of the school and music life in plans for the Hallowe en carnival i As jruosis enteied tnej imme- tive. j Preaching services 11
Germany, native customs and!were completed by an enthusiastic dia.eiy occame aosorueu in the ar-
oth> r ulm l t.-uch - making the group >f mothers. tjstic setting afforded by fall bios- of interest to all housewives and
program -ubject ideally realistic. Members are especially urged to soma blending from pale tones to oach session will be conducted in

Current events brought to a he present for this program Tues-|deep rich hues suggesting the such a manner that every one will

and will do tlu

Wal

FIRST B A P T IST  CHURCH
Walnut and Marston streets. 
G. W. Thomas, pastor. 
Sunday school 9:46 a. m., H.

more of you 
good.

I Sunday school, 9:45 a m 
! ter Harwell, superintendent.

Morning worship, sermon 
i pastor, 1 1 a. in.

It is said that "organized ciim.

PARIS STYLES
MARY KNIGHTBy

h\

[.. with political graft Mid ( OIrupt ol
.costs, the people of the United W(i).,d (l, , h(. ,,u.a

brought to 
.lose perhaps the most worth while day. 
meeting to have been held in sev
eral study seasons.

signed for the entire study term 
apparently are putting every bit 

enthusiasm and effort possible

: change of the season, and closely profit by being present from the 
approaching wedding of the highly opening afternoon to the closing 
admired young couple. afternoon which will extend until

As the honoree was admitted, next Saturday.
I responding to an invitation to i -----------—  -

Annual Hallow* en Partv 
Honoring Child Study Club*
At Jacob* Home Wedne*day

A decide*! autumn note, with I drop by and join a dance group I M n T w i c l c  M a r L  
-■ accented, will he I who had p

to make this a red letter year. The featured at a round of social I evening at the Elks opening win- Piot of Thriller
programs plainly cmpha.-ize time, events listed in the calendar for iter dance, sr.e was welcomed by j __ _
’.bought, study and remarkable de- thi- week. Wednesday afternoon Nhe joint hostesses and little Mi?

Btates 11 billion dollars :< year
Preaching services 11 a. m. If every citizen who count him- 

This school of instruction will be Theme: "Two Men at Prayer.” self respectable would come t'
B. T. S. 6:30 p. m., Mrs.* Baker, church and help the chin t he in 

director.
7 :30 p. m., sermon. *
Wednesday 6:30 p. m., teachers 

meeting, followed at 7:45 p. m. by 
prayer services.

hearing and sending (he go pel. 
and if every member of tin 
ehurvh would be loyal to Jesus 
Christ and His church this gic.i* 
loss would be speedily reduced. 
Law enforcement is nece -ary, and 
v e should have better law enforce
ment, but the gospel of .Icsn- 
Chri-t is the greatest eheck t > 
crime.

Which side do you let youi in-

termination for many
developments.

big future at 3 o'clock, members of Child 1 Patsy Yorker who presented 
Study club No. 2 will be greeting darling picture dressed in a white

Amazingly different in plot and

Mr*. Jacob* Is 
Elected President T o  
Succeed Mr*. R*e*e

Mrs. F. E. Jacob.-, who has been 
an active member of Child Study
club No. 2 and who is also valued much anticipated delight by mem- 
for her interest and service given bers and also other honorary 
in P.-T. A. work, was elected presi- guests who are receiving invita- 
dent of Young School Parent- tions over the week-end. The at- 
Teacher association, at a meeting tractvie home will be transformed, 
last wi-rK. The newly named pi si mto a scene realistic of the color- 
dent will succeed Mrs. R. H hce.se. fu( frolic ami fun day. 
who hus opened a year ol unu.-ual A large number of guests are to 
projects for the cooperative group b.- well entertained at this after- 
of officers, teachers and parents noon function.

*j.- of Child Study club No. brulai costume immediately pushed Ra(jj0 .,ictui 
he home ot Mrs. J. E. Jacobs, j forward a gift cart loaded with :

11s of whiteness ar.d tied with 
as the | bows and bits of ribbon, reflect

ing every coior tone of the pastel 
rainbow.

i me mb 
11 at th
1005 Young street.

This social note come 
annual Hallowe’en party and 

ways looked forward to with

as exciting as it i- original, “ The on first an<l thil,i Sabbaths eaqh 
Roadhouse Murder,”  new RKO- month.

Sammv

which opened last 
night at the Columbia theatre, 
Ranger, provides romance mixed1 
with virile entertainment of the 
spine-tingling variety.

Performances by Eric Linden !’• J? 
Ruth Matthews gave a and Dorothy Jordan and expert di-

FIRST P R E S B Y T E R IA N  
CHURCH

L. B. Gray, Minister
Sunday school, 0:45 a. m., S. B.

Baker, superintendent.
Morning and evening worship fluence be felt upon'.’

"Believe on the Lord 
, Christ, and thou *halt l<t. . 

The pastor is speaking in-Strawn and thy house."— Acts 16r31 
today.

Christian Endeavor, 7 p. m., ev
ery Sunday.

Ladies’ auxiliary, Monday, 3

,l«-us
aved.

ST. RITA’S CHURCH
Masse.- today will h< at *

10 a. m. by Rev. M. Collin.-.
This i.- the twenty-third Sund

United IV. - Staff Correspondent 
PARIS. A number of readets 

have b*nn kind "Hough to write 
ue their appreciation of certain 

miiig the 
launched

by the uiand couturiers lvi«*. sucii 
for instance, a.- that of giving you 
five minute interviews with the 
creators of the style- them
selves. Today’s interview there
for is with M. Heim who. m an
swer to our question, "I- this the 
moment for a radical change ill 
line?” says:

"We think not. It i.- tiue tnat 
the waist line has been rai-ed to 
its maximum height, and it is 
inevitable, therefore, that as a 
result ol the logical evolution 
of fashion it will eventually br
io weted again. But the mode 
moves harmoniously with the 
times, and to precipitate u low
ered waistline only results in a 
-hock, maybe a good idea foi 
business, hut now i- undoubtedly 
an error in elegance.”

mninier. This is con.-ider 
tor than the situation m 
no! April ol 1932 •„ r,

• •i age quotation of the pea] 
: , . ml l :: o:, •

With the beginning of 
. v pot tat ion from \ j. ncioJ 
tellon, Murcia, etc , n a 
two. there will be • big 

, foreign currencies.

W O M A N  SEES SNAKE; 
H U SBAN D  CALLS

Hj Unlte.1 s[,.»*.
ATLANTA, Ga. Call*

home over the telephone 
wife. L. H. Coy became fi 
e»l when he heard hci -or 
dropped the telephone 
couldn’t talk to her. C»]] 
police liot squad, he we 
Then- Mrs. Cov informed 
as she talked to him a l 
came crawling up the hall

.«

very clever reading followed with rection by J- Walter Ruben add to 
musical numbers given at the the appeal o f an unique and ab- 
piano by Miss Juanita Smith, who sorbing story.
select' d for her group of song.-. The picture opens w ith a news- 
" 1 he Wedding of the Wooden paper background from which it

Choir practice. Wednesday, 6:45 after Pentecost and th< Go-i- 
p. m. Fifth Sunday meeting for read is taken from St. Matth*

YOUNGFST PILOT SOLOS

FO RSAK I MUSIC |
K N O XV IL L E .

Idled year* ago Tenneweu 
[ far more active mu.- tally 

•lay, believes Dr. Georu* 
Jackson, of Vanderbilt an 
I n : ’ •-• da\ t h< ' |
school, he said, but today] 
body's voire is silent 
radio works overtime.

to follow and develop.
Mrs. Jacobs was given a cordial 

welcome by the organization and 
from all past work done by her 
the remainder of the study year 
will be well carried out.

Soldier and < hina Doll,’ "I Prom- quickly veers to launch the y» 
ise You.’ ’ ” 1 Love You Iruly, and ! reporter hero and his sweeth

a series of amazing adventures. 
While riding in a lonely, woo.l-

Presbyterian young people on Oct. 9:16-26. In this Gospel tbe»*- 
5U ut 3 p. m. in Breckenndge. Get account of two miracles perform 
ready to go! j by Christ. He cured a woman who

"'1 he Little White Church on had been sick for 12 years and he 
the Hill seeks your friendship and- raised to life the delight 1 <>* .i 
co-operation in the progress of the certain ruler, 
kingdom, and invites x i  to a real

King and Queen To Be 
Crowned At Young School 
Hallowe’en Carnival

the honoree. 
the

A :itting toast was
given the bride-elect by the co -ied stretch of country the young 
hostess. Mrs. Young, prior to the lovers are caught in a terrific

participation in all its activities.

serving of a delicious refreshment thunderstorm. They seek refuge

Supper at Butler Spring*
Ir Enjcyed By Church

Members of the Church of Christ

One of the many interta ining
features to be prettented at the
Y'oung chool <arnival in cel ebra-
lion of Hallow e’en Thursday eve-
ning. Ort. 27, will be the crown-
ing of the king and queen.

in a desolate-appearing roadhouse
I he guest list included: Mines, and are admitted by a sinister- 

VVude .Swift, Hintense Matthews, looking porter. Inside the house 
I.eola Young. Georg*- Hamilton, of shadows they witness strange 
Owen Hamilton. Mickey Sloan, happenings which culminate in a 
Preston Burks, Cleo Herring, Jim- double murder,

FIRST C H RISTIA N  CHURCH 
H. B. Johnson, Pastor

Sunday school, 10 a- m., with 
Mr. Von Boeder, superintendent

Eastland Churches
ST. FRANCIS XAVIER CHURCH

Ma-s will be at h a. m. by Rev. 
P. Kuano.

This is the twenty-third Sunday

By t P r e - « .
BIRMINGHAM. Ala. Believe! 

the youngest pilot in Alabama. 16-! 
year-old Lois Finley wa- -u bu-;. 
thinking about how -he would gel 
down that -he forgot to become1 
excited when she made her fir-t i 
solo tiip, she said when it was all! 
over.

G E T  YOUR
HOME-MADE
CANDIES

at the
McGehee Bakê

RANGER

togetht r with friends, enjoyed one Just who i« to be outstanding fig- 
of the most delightful outing> o f ures in this event which is already 
the week when a picnic supper en- promoting personal interest among

he student- will be decided at the

mie Nottingham, Kirby, With the instinct o f the news-

Gnlden Rule Bible class, taught afte'‘ ^ntecost and the G>wi« 
by Mr. Holloway. This class is j;e«d i» taken from St Matthew 
full of interest from start to fin- -B1K—.6. Here we have an at 
ish. If you are not a memlu-r of cou,lt ° f  wandevlul faith ol j 
it you might do well to attend wonian who had bet n ill for 12

She thought if slm onh

tertained the group at Butler 
Springs Thursday afternoon fj-on* 
4 till 6 o'clock. Supper was cook
ed over camp fire and served with 
other appropriate dishes in keep
ing with such an occasion. This is 
reported as one of the most 
thoroughly enjoyed entertainment-

v i  a NOW
PLAYING

to have been given by the 
this season.

end of a closely and evenly match
ed contest now in rapid progress.

Booths and rooms will be ar
ranged in colors stressing the
n- n.n« ;iy (Yonker. YYilda Duke. Faye Knott, keening disitDDears

A 1 children and patrons are m- MarfJueriu. YoUng. Thelma Brown, P'"*  PPeaM
vited to attend this entertainment *”
at 7 o’clock. Ora Mae McGee, and Arritta Dav

erport and Messrs. D. Clemmer, 
d -j ei . * c  J. B. Houghton, Preston Burks,
Brtde Elect Of Jtmm.e Rex I j erry Lindsey. Mickey Sloan, and
Is Honored With Lovely bhower , *.  u * ’

M -  El'.uise Hamilton. attrac- J,mm,e RtX; .  .  *
tive daughter of Mr. and Mrs. |
George Hamilton, bride-elect 

for the luncheon Jimmie Rex. popular Ranger man, 
was the honoree at one of the 
loveliest affairs of the entire fall 
eason and its gay happenings,

in

Cla»- Luncheon I* Held 
With Mr*. Dudley

The home of Mrs. B. S. Dud It 
was beautifully decorated 
ly cut flower
Friday, given in compliment to 
members of the Adolphian Sunday 
school class of the First Christian 
< 'hurch

Adolphian Study With 
Mr*. Kilgore Monday

Mrs. J. Grover Kilgore will en
tertain the Adolphian Sunday 
-chool cla-s of the First Christian

Aft„_ Tk . . , , f u u ft ' Church at her home Monday afterAfter the luncheon hour when Mrs J. B. Houghton and at 3 ()-clock. Members wil
d. s gnatei! fo r th. fa g oup with M - Mary Young entertained with enjo bnd ofit from thi 
attractive linen - over a busmen- a miscellaneous shower, given at - | lesson

tnd each one is invited to attend.

Events move 
swiftly toward a surprise con 
elusion from this point

Linden makes the most of t 
colorful and 
and Miss
well as a thoroughly convincing 
heroine. The two are ably sup
ported by Rosco Ates. the stam
mering comedian; Phylis Clare, a 
blonde and highly decorative new
comer from the London ami New 
York stages, Bruce Cabot, Purnell 
Pratt, Gustav von Sevffertitz, Da
vid Landau and Ro-coe Karns.

worship and you should avail your- certain ruier, but the ruler had
self ol the opportunity that it af- absolute tai’ h in ( hiisi. If wt

" fords. believe in Christ anti try and do
Christian Endeavors will meet at " ’hat is right anti repent when w

A LONE GIRL 
IN A WORLD 

OF M EN...
6:45 p. m. Let all the young folks wrong then Christ will -av< u:ind dramatic portrayal ?  p: . m’ a“

Jordan is a beautifur«a be these meetings.The evening sermon will be giv
en in honor of the "Texas Ran
gers.” These young men represent 
the Ranger Junior college in foot
ball and you should be present to

Ranger
PERSONALS

untamed, unspoiled, defi
ant — and daring to love 
a man with a price on hit
head

H. B. Hair, teacher in Rang, r 
school wa- a visitor in

SPORT SUITS AND  
TAILORED TWEED COATS

Mr. and Mr*. Dixon 
Celebrate Silver Anniversary

Numbered among celebrated 
events of last week wa- one of

MOTHER AND SON REUNITED
By United Pres*.

MT. CLEMENS, Mich. —  A 
mother anti her son are reunited 
here after a separation of 22

Beautiful rew creation* in 
weed . . . every one of them 
n this season’s smart style. 
And it's smart economy to buy 
now, while the selection is still 
resh from the factory . . . and 
‘omplete enough to suit every 
aste. size and budget.

, . . years. The mother, Mrs. Nora
I 1 epeciaJ attention when Mr. and Simperson, separated from her
i Mr-. .1 I>. Dixon celebrated their husband in 1910. She left hor

iMlvr, wedding anniversary with wn Richard Boilore, then a few , , ...
open house held at their home on months 0|d, with his prandparent-- Present every service. of East Texas, are voting in Ran-

. t------  *- • * 1--------------v—  - Bring you(; friends ami neigh- ger over the week-end, guests o)

give them tv cordial welcome. They 
and their families are invited to High
be present in this service. The Strawn and Thurber yesterday,
service will begin promptly at 7 :30 0 . G. Lanier -pent Friday in
p. m. Breekenridge.

Come early if you expect to get Mrs. O. K. Grigoliet. ,ecorn- 
a back seat. Come and worship panted by Mrs. Roush and M: 
with us. Norda Howell, were visitors in

———* Fort Worth Friday.
M ETHODIST CHURCH. M r. Col. Brashiei, who i.a

Gid J. Bryan, Pastor. been very seriously ill at her Oddic
Only three Sundays until an- tteel homo, wa reported unim- 

nual conference. Lot every mem- proved late yesterday, 
her rally to his church anti be Mr anti Mrs. Johnny Davenport

Bawd on
rM A»m*r©nfa 
•iramaiuattoa ol

MCI HAfttl S
Umout atorv 

s*iioi |arw a K t«

CHAftliS

re-
b- .

Boil-

I 1 ’ A  number a|,(| disappeared. Stricken ill r
!|ot friend called and pleasantly oentiy. she advertised in a new 
j laideu in making this affair one o f papor f or lieWs ol her .son. Boi. 
j : delight from the opening hour to ore| who had ma,it. frequent at-
f f

i H
j group ol other talented musicians bedsides She is recovering.
I friends of the entertainer. ---- ---- -------------- ------ —  -  - —

HtS
CF

FARRELL
JOAN

BENNETT
RAIPH

BELLAMY]
Raoul W,.»h 
rOt rtcTuar

bors with you. Bring your com- Mis. Davenport’s mothei 
pany. It will make them think T. Bett-

M rs. D.
V

1675
up

S P O R T  S U I T S
fr  knitted and tweeds, m ade up 
in all the colors and color com
binations decreed by Dame 
Fashion.

Young People to Have 
' Hallowe'en Party.
{ I The young people’s department 
| of the Sunday school ami B. Y. 
j P. U of Central Baptist church 
, will enjoy a Hallowe’en party at 
I the church Monday night. The 
j Hallowe’en party at Central Bap- 
: tist church has become a custom 
j and the young people look forward 
| [to it from year to year. Those in 
| charge guarantee the best tim.? J i possible and ftm for everyone. All 
I | young people of Central are in- 
| j vited to attend this party Monday 
! i evening at 7:30

1675
u p

S u e d e  J a c k e t s
The newest in snorts wear. These 
Jackets come in different styles 
. . . some are waist length and 
some hip length............... .’*•

$ Q 50
up

SH OPPE MODERNE
GHOLSON HOTEL BUILDING 

Phone 332

New Era Club Meeting 
Wednesday.

Mrs. E. C. Byars will act as 
i leader of the program to be given 

hi the -ludio o f Mis- Gillian Buc
hanan. Ranger high school, Wed- 

1 ne-day afternoon at 3;30 when the 
N« w Era Club meets forthr^em nd 
I rogram of the year.

Other a;lub member*, to partici
pate and taking prominent parts 
on the program will b< Mrs, John
ny Ducker anti Mrs. B. E. Garner, 
club president,

Each paper and all subject ma
terial will bo built around Texas 

.history and Texas art.
I A business session will also be 
\ listed on the study period and all 
members are asked to attend.

Ranker

Dr in*"®* I rat mu* T n Open At 
Montgomery Ward Monday.

i A series of interesting cooking 
demonstrations featuring Windsor 
cookers will open at Montgomery 
Ward’s Monday afternoon at 5

ROADHOUSE
MURDER
YOU WOULDN'T BTUCVE IT 
If IT HADN'T HAPPENED
To u>in her, he \toic ihe tb.mdi r 

of a noturu us Lin ; !

4

rDO*OTMY JORDAN 
ERIC LINDEN

OS CO AT( S

kKO IADIO HttUll
IWi** 1** J W Itutmi

More Entertainment 
MM HIK WOI’MK in 

•Th* Mu*ir*l K*rm*r" 
VtHilHNI I.AMI 

4 Tranlansti 
VATHK .NKWg

TODAY AND MONDAY

C O L U M B I A

A R . C A D I
A P A S C H A L L -T E X A S  T H E A T R E

SUNDAY and MONDAY
JEAN HARLOW  in

TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY

H e IS GREATEST in  193i
/ ■

HAROLD LLOYD
Movie crazy’

1H‘ C0Mf D>' SENSATION OF THE YEAR

IT’S HERE AT 
LAST I

with
CHESTER MORRIS

PLUS
SHORTS ‘ A  « «

CONSTANCE CUMMINGS
»*ooiT*o o Mtfoip ttnvo amt

Harold * b*|< T.mf he’*
Movie Crtry" . a gnn to hi* h<*d 

to bn heart . . , (K< mott uptomnu* 
mmancc you have tver mco !
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